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Holland City News.
VOL. Y.-NO.
$hc Yiolkul
A WEEKLY
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0., Dealer In Drugs and Medlclnes, Paints and Oils, Brushes,Ac. Physician’sprescriptions carelully put up; Eighth st.
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NEWSPAPEE,
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AT

HUM,

OFFICE: VAN LANDEGEND’8 BLOCK.
0. J.

EOESBUBQ, Editor and
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A. City Physician. Office at D.
Meengs’ Drug store, 8ih Street.

The navigation season of 1876

is closed

bit off

two of the scorpion’s side-legs.

then retired,and began to
I

wash bis

He

face.

had expected, of course, that the poison

I

V

General dealer In Dry
Goods, Yankee Notions, Hats, Caps, etc.;
Eighth and River streets.

l\

Tobacco end Cigars.

1

M

Watchee and Jewelry.
1

EIDSEMA J.

M., A SON, General Dealers in
Furniture* Coffins; Eighth street.See advertisement.

lU

him go in a place where

it

was

him.”

the cat would find

not* likely

y

J.,

EYER

H-.J^CO., Dealers In all kinds of Furniture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins,
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.

out parallelfor utter stagnation. In pre-

vious years dulness has been chiefly due
General dealer In Tobacco,
to the failure of crops at the West, or a
Cigars, Snnff, Pipes, etc.; Eighth street.

'T'E HOLLER. G.

FanUnre.

TA

Bark; office at his residence,Eighth streol. transportation business of 1876, it is with-

very light foreign movement.

But

A

Historical Quarrel,

this

season the crops have been abundant, and
One of the most amusing of the Con* BREYM AN, Watchmakers, Jewelers,
and dealers in Fancy Goods ; Kenyon’s Block the foreign demand has heeu at least fair, gressional squabbleswas between two gen-

OSLIN

•J

River Street.

and large quantities of property have been tlemen who were never excited by strong
transported. The shipments from the six drink— Jefferson Davis and Henry

special iloticcD.

Qrocerlei.

Yearly advertisers have the privilege of three
changes.
Business Cards in City Directory, not over three

A Bad Year in the Lake Carrying Trade.

254.

V

months.

Square ...............

CUOUTKN. R.

NO.

TAUPELL, U., Manufacturer of anddealerln and will long be rememberedby those en- of the scorpion would have killed Uio
Harness,Trunks, Saddles and Whips; gaged in transportationbusiness as the
Eighth street.
mouse, hut he didn’t seem a bit the worse
mn*t unprofitable and unsatisfactory lhat
yAN PUTTEN, Wm., Dealer In Drugs, Medlfor it. When I examined him the next
Sewing
Machine*.
clnes, Paints, Oils, etc.; Proprietor of Dr.
has ever been known in this country. In
W. Van Den Bero’s Family Medicines; River Bt.
17 ANTER8, A M. Agent for Ottawa and Alle- former years there have been some weeks morning he was quite lively and well, and
gan Counties,for the “Howe Sewing Mahad nearly eaten up the whole of the
chine.” Dealers In needles and attachments.
or months of great prostration, and a few
scorpion for his breakfast. Of course I
See advertisement.
very dull entire seasons have been experStavei, Weed, Bark, Itc.
rewarded the mouse for plucky conduct
Dry Coeds.
ienced. But taking into accountthewhole
17 ANTERS. R., Dealer In Staves. Wood and
by givinir him some milk, and by letting

Jl

One square of ten lines, (nonpareil,) 75 cents
for ilrst insertion,and 2.’) cents for each subsequent Insertion for any period under three

1

O

Saddlin.
D. R., Drug Store. Fine Drugs, MedIclnes,Fancy Goode, Toilet Articles and PcrTurneries, Eighth street.

cor.

2 “
3 “

Q

WHOLE

30, 1876.

Vf EENgS,

TERMS OF ADVERTISING:

1 3 m. 1 6 m. I 1 y.

SATURDAY, DECEMBER

MICIL,

TNOESBURG. J.

(Uity iUu’5.

PUBLIBHED EVERY SATURDAY

SOLUS cin,

HOLLAND,

principallake ports from January 1st to They were

November

TALIETSTRA,A..

Groceriesand Supplies; a
ready market for country produce; a choice
stock always on hand; cor. Eignth and Market st.

F

18th this year

were

sitting

S.

Foote.

in a room together at

120,128,809 Willard’s, in 1848, and got into

a

discussion

bushels, in the same months of 1875 they over a letter written by Gen. Taylor, then
I. 0- of 0- F.
lines,$2.00 per annum.
Holland City Lodge. No 192. IndependentOrder were 112,152,847 bushels, and 187.640,927 a candidate for the {’residency.One word
Notices of Births, Marriages,and Deaths pub- TrE VAARWERK, G. J., Family Supply Store; of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
lished without charge.
bushels in 1874. The receipts of grain at brought on another,and soon the two
a choice stock of groceries always on hand. Fellows' Hall, Holland Mich., on Tuesday Evening
of each week.
* An
Z before the Subscriber's name will denote Blacksmithshop In rear of Store; Eighth street.
the seven principal seaboard ports, namely "grave and reverend” Senators were strikVisiting brothers are cordially Invited.
the expiration of the Subscription.Two Z Z sigR.
A.
ScnoiTEN.
N.
G.
nify that no paper will be continued after date.
Montreal, Portland, Boston, New York, ing from the shoulderat each other. Tito
Oe&eral Dealen.
P. SCURAVESANDE. R. H.
, if All advertising bills collectable quarterly
Philadelphia, Baltimoreand New Orleans, noise of the encounter brought neighborlAUIIRSEMA J. * CO., Dealers in Dry Goods,
lJ Groceries, Crockery. Glassware.Hats, Caps,
I keep a large stock of Live Geese up to November 11 aggregate 143,009,307 ing inmates of the hotel into the room,
Clothingand Feed ; River street.
Feathers by the pound or made up in pil- bushels; iu 1875 they were 119.226,015 and the combatants were separated, and,
rpR ROLLER, D., Retail Dealer in Dry Goods, lows and beds. Also Carpets— all qualties- bushels, and 125,167,719 bushels in 1874. after some entreaty, shook hands and
Groceries, etc. ; Notary Public and convey- cheap.
From these statements it is evident that made friends.
ancer; office and store, cor. 9th and Market street.
Chicago & Michigan Lake Shore &. R.
41-flw
8. REIDSEMA.
there has been no decline iu the movement
"Really,” said Mr. Foote. “I should not
PUTTEN G., General Dealers. In Dry
Taken Effect, Sunday, November 26, 1876. ffAN
Goods, Groceries, Crockery, Huts and Caps,
of grain from the interiorto the seaboard. have thought of such a thing as striking
F. k A. M.
Flour, Provisions, etc.; River st.
A Regular Communicationof Unity Lodge, On the contrary,there has been an in- Mr. Davis if he had not passed the first
Leave
Arrive at
Holland.
Holland.
VITELTON * AKELY, General Dealers in Dry No. 191, F. A A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall, crease.
blow.”
v
Goods, Groceries,Crockery, Flour and Feed., Holland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, Jan.
Grand Rapids. |5.15 a. m.
24, at 7 o’clock, sharp.
But
this
is
really
the
most
discouraging
Provisions,
etc.
River
street.
k it
"Are you not mistaken about that?”
J. S. Burns, W. M.
12.00 p. m.
it
feature of the depression in the transporii »i
J. O. Doksburo, Sec'u.
3.10 p. m.
flour aad feed.
urged Mr. Davis apologetically.
(I ia
ii
tation business of 1876. It shows that the
9.35 p. m.
/~U)LEMAN Wm. & CO., Dealer in Flour and
"Indeed, I am not!” retorted the impetA full stock of Holliday Goods. All tonnage of the country is in excess of the
Muskegon, Pentwater
\J Groceries, In Slooter’s Brick Building.— See
uous
Mr. Foote.
kinds of Toy Chairs, Toy Cradles and
Advertisement.
& Big Rapids. * 5.40 a. ni.
demand. The bad effects of tiffs prostraTables, Toy Carts— all sorts— too numer
"It is my impression you struck first,”
p. m.
11.10 a. m.
Hardware.
ous to mention. Give us a call. All tion, however, would have heeu less disas4.10‘‘“
pleaded Mr. Davis.
9.30 p "
trous had it not been for the suicidal ac1TAN DER VEEN, E., Dealer In General Hard- goods cheap.
New Buffalo
"Oh, no! It wasyoul”
S. REIDSEMA.
ware; cor, Eighth and River street.
tion of the railways in cutting down rates
Chicago. f 11.20 a. m.
5.10 a. m.
"No, It was you!”
below'theactual cost of doing the work.
LANDEGEND * MELIS, Dealets in
12.15 p.m.
3.10 p. m.
"But, Mr. Davis, I’ll swear it was you.”
Sale at a
Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Farming Imple9.45 " “
f 4.00 “ “ ments;
The managers declare that the present
Eighth street.
A pair of work horses. Inquire of
"And I, Mr. Foote, would swear it
• Dully except Monday,
war grew out of the quarrel over different
M. D.
t Mixed trains.
wasn’t.”
Hoteli.
X Daily except Sunday and Monday.
rales to Baltimore and Philadelphia; hut
"You did strike first.”
IST Leave Holland for Gr. Rapids 1.15 a. m.
A well selectedstock of all kinds of many well informed people believe that
A
ETNA
HOUSE.
P.
Zalsman,
Proprietor
Sundays only.
“I did not strike first 1”
x\.
First-classaccommodation. Free Buss to and Furniture, Wall Paper and Shades at
All other trains dally except Sundays.
tiffs contest between the trunk railway is
greatly reduced prices for cash.
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago firm the Trains. Eighth street.
‘‘You did I”
only a part of a policy agreed upon to
Urae, which is 20 minutes later than Columbus
S. REIDSEMA.
/~1ITY
HOTEL.
J. W. Mindeuhoitt, Proprietor.
"I didn't!”
time.
destroy the vessel interests, and that when
V' Built in 1873; Furnishedinelegantstyle, and
"You did, I say!”
I keep constantly on hand a full assorta first-class hotel throughout.
this object is fully accomplished there will
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern £. R.
ment from the cheapest Coffin to the finest
"I say I didn't!”
OHOENIX HOTEL. J. McVicar Proprietor:
be an end of the railway wars.
opposite theC. A M. L. S. R. R. Depot; good
Taken Effect,Sunday, Nov. 21, 1875.
"Well!” exclaimed Mr. Foote, "there
41-6
. S. REIDSEMA. ^
accommodation; building and furniture new.
Be this as it may, the effect of the terrishan’t he any dispute as to who struck
ble struggle and the extremelylow freights
FROM GR’ND
TO GR'ND RAPIDS.
Livery and Sale Stablei.
first this time,” and as he spoke he dealt
Expreas. Mail.
STATIONS.
Express. Mail.
To
those
who
have
bet
Hals
on
election.
resulting
from it, has been to divert ship,
p. «.
A. M.
A. M.
P. M. T)OONE A ALBERTI. Liven- and Sale Stable.
Mr. Davis a stinging blow on the cheek.
4 15
7 30
Grand Rapida.
10 10
7 10
Office and barn on Market street. Everything D. Bertsch is the place to get them cheap.
meuts from the water routes to the rails.
4 32
7 44
Grandville.
9 55
6 55 Urst-clasH.
He keeps the best assortment in this city.
The astonished friends sprang between the
This has cutoff the business so greatly
5 45
8 20
Allegan.
8 45
5 45
two gentlemen and prevented further hos6 1!
9 41
Otsego.
|8 10
5 18 VTIBBELINK, J. IL, Livery and Sale Stable;
You can get anything in the line of needed by the vessel-ownersin order to
6 19
9 19
Plainwell
8 07
5 10 ll Officeof Dally Stage Line to Saugatuck, 9th
tilities. Pledges were exacted from all
6 35
9 85
Cooper.
7 36
4 45 street, near Market.
Gloves and Mittens at D. Bertsch’s.
keep freights at paying figures. During this
6 50
9 50
Kalamazoo.
7 35
4 40
present to deny that there hud been "unentire season freights have been so low
A. M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
Wagoumakeiand Blackiaithi.
Holloway’s
Pills.—
In
all
crowded
pleasantness;”but I have the above from
8 30
11 30
White Pigeon.
5 50
3 U5
that no builder will have the temerity to
P.M.
AM.
P.M.
A.M.
cities, Malaria and fogs are breathedover
good southern authority, os the commenceT'VIJKEMA A BRO., Wagon and Blacksmith
6.00
6 30
Chicago.
8 50
10 40
Y
Shop. Horse-shoeing and all kinds of repair- and over again, till the strongest lungs are replace with new vessels those lost or ment of a feud not yet settled.— WmAi'h//A M.
P.M.
A.M.
P.M.
ing done. River Street.
incapable of producing pure blood, hence broken up.
2 40
5 00
Toledo.
11 55
8 30
ton Chronicle.
A. M.
r. m.
the sluggishness of mind and body, the
P.M.
A.M
But the lake and canal men are not the
pLIEMAN. J., Wagon and Blacksmith Shop;
9 30
---7 05
Cleveland.
3 40
7 40
weariness
and
irritability
of
many
persons
Horse Shoeing and all kind! of repairing
A.M.
P. M
only ones that have suffered from the railP.M.
P.M.
pone. Cash paid for Furs.
during this season of the year. These
A dispatch from the Cily of Mexico,
1 15
4 05
Buffalo.
12 10
7 55
medicines neutralize these impuritiesand wav war.
Dec. 9, via Havana, Dec. 26.— The Igiesias
Merchant Tailori
give vigor to the head, heart and stomThe railway companies themselves are
government is establishedat Queretaro.
Mich. Lake Shore Rail Road.
large losers by the operation, notwithstandIbOSMAN, J. W„ Merchant Tailor, and Dealer ach. 25 cents per box or pot.
The states of Guanajuato,Queretaro,
In ready made clothing and Gents' FurnishTaken Effect, Monday, May 29, 1876.
ing their statement to the contrary.— Zto/aing Goods.
Aguas, Calienteos, Zacaticos, Durango,
Something New for the Ladies.
lo Commercial.
San Luis, Potosi, Jalisco,Colima, Sonora,
Doing Morth.
Qolng South. VT’ORST, W., Merchant Tailor. Cloth pnrehas*•The Ladies of Holland and vicinity are
No. 4 No. 2
STATIONS.
ed elsewhere, will he ontto order. Reoalrlug
No.
No. 1
Sinoloa, and Tabasco recognize Iglesias.
Terrific Fight.
p.m. p. m.
p. m. a. m.
promptly attended to. River street.
invited to cull at L. & S. Van den Berge’s
8 20 12 15
Muskegon'
2 00 8 00
The
slates of Mexico, Hidaigo, Peubla,
Millinery and Fancy Store and examine
7 45 11 45
Ferryaburg
2 30 8 50
Meat Market!.
the
new
and
delightful
perfume
called
PerFrank
Buckland,
having
witnessed
the
Vera
Cruz, and Oaxaca are occupied hy
7 40 11 40
Grand Haven
2 40 9 00
« 50 11 11
Pigeon
8 18 9 50
TkUTKAU W., New Meat Market, near corner fection. Nothing like it has ever been rare spectacle of a combat between a Diaz’ troops. Iglesias has about 12,000
5 45 10 85
Holland
3 55 11 15
Eighth and Fish Street All kinds of sau- offered for sale ia this city. Come and
5 17 10 15
Fillmore
4 12 11 45
mouse and a scorpion gives in Land and good troops, while Diaz has 15,000 of
sages constantly on hand,
see it, and while you are there do not lail to
4 00 9 25
AHep&n
5 00 1 15
Water the following description of the every grade, but he Is well provided with
examine
the
balance
of
our
Trimmed
Hats,
TT'LEYS,P., First Ward Meat Market: best of

L

.

A

V

Train*.
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it
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Bargain,

42-2w

HOWARD.

'

41-6w
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RAPIDS

ATTENTION!

D

J

—

r

D

-

V

8

A

-

O

IV

Meats always on hand. Eighth

street.

T7UITE,

gusincjsss Jlitertoni.

l\

J.. Denier In all kinds of meats and
vegetables; Meat Market on 8th street.

\7AN DER HAAR,

I

TOWARD, M.

II

H., Dealer in Fresh, Salt,
and Smoked Meats and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th street.

V

Attor&eyi.
D., Claim Agent, Attorney and
Notary Public; River street.

S. W., Blundon, Mich., Attorney
Notary Public. Special attention
given to foreclosureof Mortgagesand collections.
Office In the Village of Zoolundat the Store of A.
Bolks A Bros.

-

--

by the scorpion as- co for Queretaro. Igiesiat has about
I keep a large assortment of Boy’s suming the offensive.He made a lunge 7,000 troops in Queretaro,with six pieces
Weighs and Hobby-horses and sell them with his sting and struck the mouse. of artillery.This force is sufficient to

41-6w

at

once commenced

This woke up the mouse, who began to garrison the place, which is strong and
jump
up and down like jack in the box. easily defended.All parties are anxious
H., Mannfactnrerof Plows, By
YJ improved machineryIs enabled to sell the
Call at L. T. Ranters for holday goods, When he became quiet, the scorpion again to he recognized hy the United States.
regularKalamazoo, Plow and warrant them, at such as Albums, Toys, Wine Setts, Toilet
attacked the enemy, with bis claws ex- Gen. Diaz wits to leave on the 10th for the
lower pr ees than any surroundingtown. Plow
points ground to order. 10th streetwest of River st. Setts, and many more articlestoo numerous to mention. Prices from 1 cent to tended like the pictures of the scorpion in army, and confer his authority of acting
TTEALD, R. K., Manufacturerof andDealerin $10 00. Be sure and come this week, be- ‘The Signs of the Zodiac.’ He made president upon the celebrated Indian chief
1 Agricultnral Implements : commission agent fore the best is picked out.
another shot at the mouse, hut missed Mendez. Gen. Majia has been banished
for Mowing Machines- cor. 10th A River street.
L. T. RANTERS.
him. I then called ‘Time!’ to give boih from the country by Diaz. Eveiyhody is
pAUELfl. VAN PUTTEN A CO., Proprietors
------I of Ftvgger Mill*: (Steam Saw and Flour For holiday goods, such as clouds and combatants a rest. When the mouse had anxioulyawaiting a turn in affairs.

VfcBRIDE, O. W., Attorneyat Law and SollcllYl tor in Chancery; office with M. D. How- TVEMING, W.
DHKKBURNK,
ij at Law and

at 25 per cent, less than fight:
artillery,in which Iglesias is deficient.
regular prices.
"The mouse having been dropped into On the 6th inst, 6,000 men. with 20 fieldL. & 8. VAN DEN BERGE,
the jar containingthe scorpion, the battle howitzersand 10 rifled cannon, left Mexi44-3tn Sole Agents for Holland,Mich.

cheap.

Mtnufictories,Milli, Bhopi, Etc.

ard, cor. Eighth and River streeta.

which will be sold

S.

REIDSEMA.

1

rPEN EYCK.

Attorney at Law and Collecting
Agent. Officein Kenyon’s block, 2nd floor,
River street.

A

J.,

---

Mills.)near

foot of

8th street.

other beautiful woolen goods, suitable for got his wind, I stirred up the scorpion
CO., Proprietors of the Christmas and New Years’ presents, gO to once more, and, as ‘fancy’ say, ‘ho came
pKSSINK.O. J. A. Proprletror ofOIty Bakerv;
Phoenix Planing Mill. All kinds of buildP. & A. 8TERETEE.
ii .Infectionary and cigars;Refreshments In ing material furnished at Grand Rapids prices.
up smiling. ’ The mouse during the interthis line served on call: Eighth street.
For a full line of Canned Goods, such val had evidently made up his mind that
TI7ILMS P. H.. Mannfactnrerof Farm Pumps,
Basking and Exchange.
i. j AJ'J'todsofwood turningand sawing on as Peaches,Pears, Corn, Lobsters, etc. etc., he would have to fight, and not strike his
hand and done to order. River street.
IT EN YON, NATHAN, Banking and Collecting,
call and examine our stock and prices.
colors to a scorpion ns he would to a cat.
P. & A. STEKETEE.
RWonitreet g^011^ ant* 8°14-; • cor. Eighth and
When, therefore,the scorpion oame within
MoUrv PuUici
Bakeries,

VrERBEEK,

v

H. W..

A

--

___
.

TT’

ANTERS,

_

_

__

r)0ST, HENRY D. Real Estate and Insurance
Agent, Notary Public and Conveyancer;ColL. T. Dealer In Books, Station- lections made In Hollandand vlelnltr.
Booki and Stationery.

T°-V'' UPP0S'“-'
Bpoti and Shoet.

TrEROLD,

I

WALSH.

„

Store,

H., Notary Public, Converancer.
and Insurance Agent. Office, Ci/w

Sih street.

PhTtiehm.

K., Mannfactnrer of and denier In

Eighth street"^ ah00',, Luathep- Ending*, etc.;
0fflM •'
Dentist.

/-IKE
\

J

D. M., Dental Surgeon;residence, a
office on Eighth street, oppositeBahker

A NNIS. T. E.. Physician;residence, opposite
i\. 8. W. cor. Pnbilc Square.

---

a squeak and bit
All owing the late firm of J. M. Keidsehim
on
the hack; the scorpionat the same
ma «fc Son are hereby requested to come
and settle at jonce with me and save costs. moment planted his sling well between
41
8. REIDSEMA.
the mouse’s cars on the top of his head.
The scorpion then tried to retreat, but
Holloway’s Pills— are a sure remedy
could not, for one claw had got entangled
for all sexual complaintsand may he taken by females of all ages, who are suffer- in the fur of the mouse. The mouse and
range, the mouse gave

-6w

-

--

perfect safety. 25 ceuls per box or pot.
Drugt and kedicisei.

lea,

i

Paiuta and Oila,

Ac.

Eighth street.

public square.

politicalsituation in the following words:

“My

fren’s,once I preach to a right sinfu’

cong’gation. Deywas stiff-necked.
was self-sufficient.Dey wouldn’t
cuffln. I pray wid

dem.

Dey

lis’en to

‘O Lord,’ I say,

‘take ’em up in do holler oh yer hah’ an’

hell. Hop ’em
ye scorch ’em an’ scorch ’em.
But, O Lord, don’t lef ’em drop in.* So
wid dese ’publican party. Dey wouldn’t
ing from a disorganizedsystem or those scorpion then closed, and rolled over each lis’en to nuffln.^ Dey let our hreddren ih
distressing diseasesin particularwhich other like two cats fighting, the scorpion de souf be ’timidated. Dey done bust de
frequentlyoccur (from inattention at the
continually stabbing the mouse with his Freedm’s bank. Dey kep’ had men where
turn of life.) They are so mild lhat the

J EDEBOFjR. B. Physlchin^andSnrgc'on:Office most delicate female may take them with

van Raalte.

A colored (republican) orator in Washmore truth
than purity of rhetoric touched upon the
ington a few nights ago, with

-----

sting, his tail

hoi’ ’em ober de mouf o’

dar

going with the velocity of a dey

till

stoic rnore’n ober colored pec pie does.

a sewing-machine.When the Now de Lord’s got ’em in de holler oh his
scorpion got tired, the mouse got hold of han’ an’ he’s boldin’ of ’em ober the mouf
his tail and gave it a sharp nip. Next o’ hell. An’ O Lord, scorch ’em an’ scorch
needle on

Just received Moody and Sankey Hymn
\f ORRIS, 8. L, Physician and Surgeon. Office,
,
iv| over E. Hebold’s Boot and Shoe Store, Books, or Sacred Songs
he seized an opportunity,and immediately ’em— but don't let ’em drop in!”
Eighth street.
L. T. RANfERS.

at

CTO,
HOLLAND

CITY,

MICHIGAN.
T.

CALENDAR FOR

Senate. The tax levy aggregates seventeen
mills, exclusive of local taxes, and is equal to
$2,010,000. Resolutionspassed in the Democratic House today, instructingGov. Hampton
to luue i proclamation -calling upon ths citizens to pay to adoh persons as ho may designate
25 per cent, of tbe State and county tax for
the last fiscal year, and the persons paying such

of United BUtos Senator. Second. 1 have been
a servant of tbe public for the last sixteen
yean, and on the 4th of March next I propose
to see how it will seem to be a sovereign.

tax shall receive certificatesreceivable for taxes

Third, and more important than

hereafter.”

favor of the

1877.

The House

Louisiana InvestigatingCom-

mittee, sitting at

New

Orleans, in executive

session on Thursday, InstructedMr. Morrison,

do

citizen of any other State or Territory, vet I

re-election of
against any other candidate.”

We

print below

a

all, I am in
Gen. Logan ao

table showing the popular

vote for President at the recent eleotion. The

returnsare complete in all the States with the

purpose of investigating the chargesof intimidation and bolldoxing.Messrs. Morrison,
Jenks and Townsend will remain in New Orleans and continue the investigation of matters
of a general nature relating to the late eleotion
in sections not inoludedIn thedistriote allotted

to the subcommittees.The investigation will probably not be concluded before the 1st of February....
There

is

country is 8,425,977. against 6,457,815in 1872,
and 5,716,788 in 1868. It will be seen that no
returnsare made of the vote for Peter Cooper,
the Greenback candidate, and Green Clay
Smith, Prohibitionist, in a large number of
States:
Bape*, Tilden,
A'#
1km.

State*.

CW:

Smith
J: heal.

considerableapprehension of trouble

Alabama ......
68,230 102.613
Arkansas ......
38,669 58,083
California .....
78,614 75,845
Packard and Nioholle will be inaugurated.Tht Colorado .......
14,154 13,316
Republicans,it is said, will not oppose the in Connecticut ..
69,034
61,934
figurationof Nioholle, but should he attempt Delaware ......
10,691
13,379
to exercise the functions
the office Florida ........ 23,819 22,923
49,854 129,185
will
all probability be resisted, Georgia ........
and
call will
for troops, Illinois ........ 273,232 258,601
Indiana ....... 2(8,111 213,526
1,100 of whom are now stationed in the city. ...
Iowa .......... 171,827 112,099
A Charleston (8. O.) dispatchof the 22d says : Kansas .....
78,332
87,907
“At an immense mooting of conservative Kentucky..... 97,490 160,108
taxpayers last night, resolutionswere unsni- Louisiana ......
75,135
70,55<
mously adopted recognizing Hampton aud Maine ......... 66,300 49,914
Maryland
......
71,981
91,780
Simpson as lawfully elected, aud pledging
Massachusetts.150.078 108,976
them moral, financial, and material aid.”
166,534 141,005
Michigan ......
Little Rock, Ark., had still another confla- Minnesota .....
72,962 48.799
51,8'8 108,211
gration on the night of Dec. 21. Loss about Mississippi____
Missouri ...... 144,398 202,687
$100,000. This makes three heavy fires in that Nebraska ......
31,916
17,654
9,197
city within s week— all incendiary—entailing Nevada ........ 10,286
41,522
38,448
a total loss of $400,000.
Both of the South N. Hampshire
Now Jersey.... 103,517 115,9 t
Carolina Legislatures have adjournedsine New York ...... 489.505 622.0IS
die.... Tbe Florida Supreme Court has issued North Carolina 106,402 102,580
an order directing a recount of the vote by the Ohio ........... 330,688 323,181
15,214
14,157
State Canvassing Board, and a declaration of Oregon .......
the result as shown upon tho face of the Pennsylvania.. 384,148 366,204
15,787
Rhode Island
10,712
returns.
South Carolina
91,870
90,906
Rumobs are current in Now Orleans ef a Tennesse; ..... 89,666 138,186
Texas ..........
44,652
103,612
coalitionbetween Warmoth, Pinchback, and
Vermont ......
44,091
20,254
the Democrats, by which a Democratic Legis- Virginia ....... 95,565 139,670
42,698
56,455
lature is to elect them to the United States West \ irginia..
Wisconsin .....
130,070 123,930
Senate, and they are in return therefor to
assist tbe Democrats in installing Nicholla as
Totals ..... 4 042,726 4.290,187

New Orleans on the 8th of January, when
the Governor is to be inaugurated. Both
in

.

211
44
774

378

18, •241

an

.

of

he

a

in

be made

[Prom tbo Chicago Tribune.)

The followingare the

principal astronomical

phenomena of the year 1177. The times given are
Ohioago mean-time; and the appearance ia that
presented to an observer in this citj, unless otherwise stated:

28.
28.
28.
21.
27.
24.

ITODAYI.

Jan. 7, 14, 21,
July 1, 8, 18. 23. ».
Feb. 4, II, 18,
AUg. 6, 12, 19, 28.
Mar. 4, 11, 18,
Sept. 2, 9, 16, 28, 80.
Apnl* 1, 8, 18, 22,
Oct. 7, 14, 21, 28.
May 6. 13, 20,
Nov. 4, 11, 1«. 25.
June 8, 10, 17,
Dec. 2, 9, 16, 23, 30.
Non.— April 1 (marked with an *) will be Easter
Sunday; being the Sunday next following the first
foil moon after the vernal equinox.

THX MOON.

Month.

New
day. h.

Moon.
m.

Full Moon.

h. m.
m.
-9 9
m.
m. *27 1 24 p.m.
March
*14 9
m. 11
68)4p.m.
13 nocn.
10
m11 39
m.
10 14H m.
11 8 42
m. 11 2 m.
July.a.M...104
p.m. 25 1 29 a.m.
January.... 14
February... 18

dap.

7 37)4 a.
3' 8)4 a.
8)4

....

48)4

28
27
26
23

p.

April .......

May ........ 12
June .......

p.

a.

15)4

August....* 8

11 27

September* 7
October ..6
November.. 5

7 10

p.m.

9,633
9,001
7,776
2,003

a.m.
m.
67)4 a.m.

4 8

2
. 4 4

p.

m.

WASHINGTON.

20
44
40
29

6 1

p.m.
a.
a.

m.
m.

p.m.
a. m.

Massachusettshas presentedtho

Capitol

with two marble statues of Winthrop and
Adams

____

The report of the Sioux CommisWaehington.It

sioner lias been transmittedto

36
133
898

663

.

Governor.

p.

a.

.

.

46)4 *•

6
22 9
22 1
20 4

*23

a.

.

was

r

__

____

873
9,060
2,389

839

3,498
2,320

277
1,599

76
712
2,039

43
2,359

3,057
610
7,204
60

.

,

1,712
4

1,401

82.926

32

pointmentof a selectcommittee to investigatethe
charge made by Hewitt that his letters had been

1

Mi

.

Friday, Deo. 22.— Nmafe.— The resolution
of Mr. Mitchell, authorisingan investigationaa

A severe famine exists in Montenegro.
The Captain General of Cuba has publisheda
decree prohibiting cipher messages to and from
the island. .The Emperor William closed the
session of the German Parliament with a
speech from the throne. He said, in reference
to foreign affairs: “The negotiationsof the
powers on the Eastern question, as far as proceeded with, justify the nope that my efforts
and mutually-ooncUiatory
end peaceful inten.

.....

1,373
1,509

first seen

t

.

.

A8TRONOMIUAL-1877.

it

passage
tamperedwith in the New York poetoffloe.
_.i fas less
than half an hour..
The Wlion shipments In connection With it Mr. Platt sent to
C1®rt’sdofk, and had read, a telegram
from Ban Francisco to China, from Jan. 1 to from Postmaster James, pronouncing the acOcA 26, 1876, have been as follows,according cusation utterly aifd absolutely false. Mr
to tha report of the Director of the Mint: Hewitt sta'ed the circumstancesunder which he
2??“* H255,378 ; Mexican dollars, made tho charge. He said about a month ago be
$1,820,040 ; fa* silv* bars, $2,055,675; received a letter, tbe writer stotiim that he was an
InJhe New York postoffleo, and he felt
gold coin, $191,093;total, $8,322,086.... employe
to communicatethe fact that “ Blade’s little
The fastestvoyage and quickest time be- bound
Kettle ” was at work on his letters. Tbe only attween England and America is recorded in fa- tention which he felt called upon to pay to this
vor of tbe steamshipBritannic, Capt Thom- anonymous letter was to observe closelytbe letters
son, which has just made the voyage from which be received.Hefonnd that a considerable
New York to Queenstown in seven days and number of them presented the appearance of having been opened, the flaps of the envelopes
thirteenhours,
,
presentinga puckered or corrugated appearance. Unfortunately he had thrown in the
FOREIGN.
waste-basketthe anonymous letter.[He reThe Greek Chamber of Deputies has unani- ceived from ten to twenty a week.) There-'
mously passed the bill raising the strength of fore ite handwritingoould not be identified. 80,
too, with the envelopes.They had been thrown
the military forces to 200, 000 men.... A tele- away, and it was a remarkabletact that none of the
gram from Constantinople says the appoint- letters received by him to-day presented the apment of Midhat Pasha, as Grand Vizier, is verv pearance of having been tampered with. After
some little discussion,the previousquestion was
favorably received by the entire population.
voted down, by a vote of 79 to 77. Mr. Holman
The Turkish people, while willing to accept then moved that tho special committee now in
reforms, resolutely object to any concessions Now York investigatingthe election frauds be didetrimental to the dignity of the empire.... rected to investigate this mstter. Mr. Buckner
Calls for protection by the United States moved to lay the whole satyect on the table. Mr.
are continually made by Amerioans in Mexico, Buckner's motion was lost, by a vote of S3 ayee to
who snffer all sorts of robberies and outrages 143 noes. The resolution directing Mr. Oox’s
New York committee to investigatethe chargee was
from the lawless “greasers.”
then passed ... . The Speaker laid before the Honse a
. Heavy rains and floods are reported in En- telegraphiccommunicationfrom Wm.B. Morrison,
gland, causing much damage to property and the Chairman of the Louisiana InvestigatingCommittee, transporting a report of the proceedings
great distress among the people.
. A cruising
before the committeein the case of E. W. Barnes,
the
------------- - “ Austrian war vessel on the Dinahs was fired
upon, the other day, by a Servian fort at Belgrade, and great is the excitement in conse- spoke against the resolution,on the ground that
quence. At last advices the Servian Govern- the House is not justifiedin treating telegraphic
ment bad made an apology and dismissed the communicationsas an officialreport. Quito a long
indiscreet commander of the fort, aud ibis will discussion followed,aud finally the resolutionwas
adoptedwithout division.
probably allay the Austrianindignation.
_

the members of the
exceptionof Alabama, where only the majority
Returning Board to the Mouse for contempt
is declared for TUden in one county, and
in refusingto produce tbe records called for.
Missiseippi, from which one county is lacking.
The committee has been divided np into The
vote of South Carolina, Florida and
sub-committees and die patch od to difLouisiana is given as returned by the State
ferent portions of the State for the
CanvassingBoards. Ths total vote of the
its Chairman, to report

mile*. As far as now known,

.

.

.

to the appointmentof E. A. Cronin as
Presidentialelector in Oregon was again
the subject of discussion in the Senate.
Mr Mitchell accepted the preambleof Mr. Bayard,

.

reported by the Committee on Privileges and Elections,and the reeolutton was agreed
to.... After the transaction or some unimportant
bus in ess, the Senate adjourned until Tuesday,
Dec. 26.
in lieu of that

House. —The House passed a resolution givtions of the nowers immediatelyooncerned,will
ing
to the widow of the late Speaker Kerr aa
be tmccessful in solving the pending questions
without prejudiceto the good relationsexist- amount equal to his pay up to the end of the presing. Germany will continue,by friendlyaud ent Congress.... Speaker Randall appointed the
disinterestedmediatiou.toleud her co-opera- following as a committee to act with the Senate
tion for tbe attainment of this end." ____ A dis- committeeto consider the question of counting the
electoralvotes : Paine, Hunton, Hewitt,Springer,
patch from Constantinople states that the reMcCrary, Hoar, and Willard of Michigan.

forms adopted by the preliminaryconference

Batubday, Doc. 23.-Senofe.-Not in

are very sweeping. They include the admis10,138 sion of Christians in the Ottoman army, and
the transformation of tbe villayet of Sophia

see

‘.on.

A meeting of the leading Democrats of Min- into a Christian province, under a Governor.
nesota,held at St. Paul last week, declared Opinion is pretty evenly divided as to whether
their firm convictionthat Tilden is elected, re- the Porte will yield to the recommendationof
the powers.
pudiated the assumption that tho Presidentof
A Constantinople dispatch of the 25th says :
the Senate has the determinationof n’l questions in dispute with regard to the e ectoral “The first sitting of the Plenary Conference
vote, and declared that the House of Repre- was held yesterday. Savaet Pasha presided,
sentativeshas an equal right wiih the Senate and in an address opening the conference rein such a settlement;and it proposes, in com- ferred to the liberal views of the Porte. He
mon with all patriotio citizens, to support the said tbe Porte was ready to grant to its subjects
House in the exercise of its constitutional all the privileges whioh were not contrary to

House.—Mr. Springer offered a resolutionfor the
compilationand printing of the proceedings end
debates relating to the counting of the electoral
votes since the establishmentof the Government. Adopted...Mr. Reagan, from the Committee ou Commerce, offered a resolution,which
was adopted, requesting tho President to
furnish the Honse with copies of ail the
orders made by him or under his direction,aud
of the orders and correspondence
cf the War Department relatingto the limitations made by tbe
President of the ippropriatious for the imprevement of rivers and harbors, and to specify how the

gives in detail their investigationsinto the
subject of tho late Sioux w«r, and finds that
The * Indicatesan eclipse.
the Indians were greatly wrong ed, and that
The apparent motions of the moon will be more
they were justifiedin their outbreak by the reirregularin 1877 than usual. The north node ia
peated violationsof all treaties made with
now near the vernal equinox; so that she will them.... The Consular and Diplomatic Appro12,000,000,out of tbe $5,< 00,000 appropriated by the
awing back and forth throughabout fifty-six deRTtn of declination each inner month. For tbia propriation bill, as reportedby tbe House Com- rights.
the dignity and integrity of the empire. Dur- last Congress,have been expended, and also to
mittee,
appropriates
$1,135,000.
or
from
reason the moon will " tip” much more than tbo
The State Committee ef the Oregon Democ- ing the sitting satvos of artillerywere heard. state under what law such limitationwas made. .
The session lasted only twenty minutes,when an
average; and peoplewhoare prone to prognomicate $30,000to $50,000less than the bill passed at
racy
met at Salim last week and issued an ad- Saveat Pasha explainedthat these salutes were adjournment was ordered till Wednesday,Dee. 27.
the weather from the positionof the “ horns" will
the last session.
fired to announce the promulgationof the conhave extraordinary
opportunities for doing so in
The House Committee on the Pacific Rail- dress calling for mass-meetings to be held in stitution,which would effect a complete change
tbs spring and autumn.
every county of the State on the 8th of Janin the state of Turkey" .... A suoce-sful revoluTUB SEASONS.
roads has referred all the bills and proposilieather from Human Skin.
uary to consider the political situation. tion in San Domingo has deposed Gonzalf-z and
Bsrth in perihelion....
81 Oh. — mp. m.
tions in regard to the Texas Pacific railroad to Tilden and Hendrioks were declared
The
expei imenta of two ingenious shoe-;
Vernal aqulnox .......
20 Ch 22m a. m.
restored Baez to the Presidencyof that repubelected, and the coune of Gov. Grover in
Summer solstice ......
21 2h 28m a.m.
a sub-committee, consisting of Atkins, Lamar,
lic. Gonzalez has quitted the country, aud makers are now exciting some attention
Earth in aphelion .....
3 8b -mp. m.
issuing a certificateto Cronin was approved ____
O'Neill, Garfield, and Luttrell
Baez will reaumo the r.>ins of government.
among the curious, the result being the
Autumnal equinox...,
22 4h 58m p. m.
The Democratic messenger bearing the Dem- The Democratic State Committee of Illinois,at
Winter aolstfee .......
21 Uh — m a. m.
productionof good leather from the
its recent session at Springfield, affirmed“the
Xarth in perihelion...
31 6h — m a. m.
ocratic electoral vote of Florida called on conatimtional right of the Senate and House
skin of a human being, and the manuFORTY-FOURTH
CONGRESS.
ElDL1PSE8.
after the Presidentof the
facture of a handsome pair of boots
The year is a very barren one in regard to eolipsea Acting Vice President Ferry one day last of Representatives,
in tbia region. There will be five, as follows :
week, and handed him an envelope containing Senate shall have opened all the certificates
from it. The skin was taken from the
Tuesday,
Deo.
19.—
Senate.—
A
number
of
A total eolipse of the moon, Feb. 27, at 1 h. 19 m.
tbe so-called electoral vote of the btate. Upon receivedby him. to count the electoral vote for
heart,
stomach, and back oi a man in a
prtn. ; below the horiEon of the United States.
bills
of
a
private
character
were
passed
....
The
Penbeing interrogated,the messenger said there President and Vice Preeident of tbe United
A partial eclipseof the sun, March 14, at 10 b. 17
sion bill,as passed by the House, was reported by dissecting room, who had died suddenly
States,
and
declare
the
result
of
such
count;”
was a contest in theState as to the electors,
m. p. m. ; visible in Western Asia.
whereupon Mr. Ferry declinedto give any re- denied “the existence of any constitutional the committee aud placed on the the calendar.... from accident, and upon whom decay
A partial eclipseof the sun, Aug. 8. at 10 h. 42 m.
right or power in the Presidentof the Sen- Statues of John Winthrop and Samuel Adams were had not yet begun to act It was
p. m. ; visible in Masks, Kamtichatka, the North ceipt for the package banded to him. Mr. Ferry
formally presented by Messrs. Boutwell and Dawes,
Pacific ocean, and the Arctic ocean. Behring's etrait
said that in the case of the contested States ate, indeuendently of authority from the on behalf of the State of Massachusetts. .. .Mr. placed in a solution of hemlock and
two
houses,
to
count
said
votes
aud
deIs nesrly n the center of the area from which this
he would not give a receipt or voucher to
Mitchell’sresolution in regard to the appointment white oak barks, nsed in tanning,and in
eclipsecan be seen.
either of the messengers, for the reason that clare tbe result thereof, aud would regard of Cronin as a Presidential elector in Oregon was
A total eclipseof the moon, Aug. 23, at 5 h. 16 m.
three weeks from the first steeping, apsuch
proceeding
as
revolutionary."....
discussed by Messrs. Mitchell,Morton and Bogy.
be cannot break tbs seals of the packages to asp. m. ; partiallyvisible in the Eastern and Boutbern
A conference of the leading Democrats of
peared
as the upper leather and legs of
certain
which
are
the
proper
returns,
that
States.
House.—The House proceedings were exceedingly
being a matter which cannot be decided un- Pennsylvaniawas held at Harrisburg, last tame. The Fortification Appropriationbill was the boots in question,the soles being
A partial eclipseof the sun, Bept. 7, at 8 b.4 m. a.
week, at which they declared their conviction
m.; visible to all that part of South Americasituated til the second Wednesday in February.
made of cow skin. The tanning created
of the election of Tilden and Hendricks, and passed, after which the formalitiesof presenting
in more than 15 deg. of sontb latitude,aud extendThe treasuryhas another robbery case on called upon Congress to adopt such lawful and receiving the \dams and Winthrop statues oc- a ligBt brown color, and the leather
ing nearly to the south pole.
The times given above are the instantsof conjunoband. A package of $10,000 passed from tbe means as may lead to the official declaration of cupied the attention of the members.
proved somewhat warmer than calfskin,
tion or opposition In right ascension.
redemption division through the treasury that result.
Wednesday, Deo 20.— .Senate.— The Senate and more porous. It appears that after
GEN ERA L.
allowing for the necessary waste, the
proper to the express company for delivery to
passed a bill to create a new Territory out of the
tbe IllinoisNational Bank of Chicago, which
The report of Ges. Crook, giving a history
skin of an average-sized man will make
northern portion of Dakota, west of Minnesota, to
delivered the package as received. On open- of his operationsagainst the hostile Indians
be called Huron.... The Oregon electoralcase was two pairs of boots, including the soles,
ing by the cashier of the bank, it was found
during the past year, has been reotivedat again before the Senate, and Mr. Bogy concluded but the latter would not be sufficiently
THE WEST.
to contain only brown paper. The treasury
speech. The matter wus further dis- hard for economicaluse.—
York
Waehington. Gen. Crook says that the miners his
claim
that
the
money
was
delivered
to
the
exCracAoo elevators contain 3,102.377 bushels
cussed by Messrs. Morton, Eaton aud Sherin
the
Black
Hills
did
not
violate
the
Sioux
crete company, and charge the loes upon the
man... Mr. Hitchcock Introduced a bill providing Sun.
of wheat; 388,015 bushels of corn; 515,233
comoany ..... PresidentGrant has again been treaty till long after the Indians had ceased to for an additional Representative in Congressfrom
bnshels of oats ; 105,169 bushels of rye, and interviewed by the Associated Press agent regard it, and they have not sufferedas much Nebraska.... The Pension Appropriationbill was
The Herald of Health says that the
passed.
right way to cook an egg is to pour water
Washington,
ex- from the Sioux since they went to the Hills as
1,126,055bushels of barley, making a grand
fear
armed collision they did while living on the border. He seems House.— The report of the Judiciary Committee on it at a boiling temperatureand leave
total of 5,186,849bushels.Milwaukee eleva- pressed
tors are stored with 1,407.276 bushels of wheat, over the Presidential
imbroglio. He remarked to think that the Government has treated the on the question of the power of committeesto com- the egg in it for fifteen minutes.
2,274 bushels of oorn, 108.802 bushels of oats, to the interviewerthat he should welcome the Sioux nation with unparalleledliberality, wbioh pel the productionof telegramswas made. The
approach of the 4th of March with pleasure, they have repaid by raiding along tbe border report asserts the rifht. A resolution, offered by
8t, 054 bushels of rye, and 231,663 bushels of
THE MARKET?*.
barley.
as it would relievehim wholly from the cares of the reservations, limited only by the endu- Mr. Hurd, from the majority of the comrance of their ponies.
of
office, and enable him to carry into effect a
mittee,
makes
the
same
assertion,
but
Two hunched and Firrr friendly Indian
NEW YORK.
proje cted tour to the West Indies before reGen. Miles, who has been fighting Sitting requires a description of the telegramsto be
Beives ............................
7 00 @12 00
scouts have just joined Qen. Crook’s comturningto his home at Galena, 111. He says Bull all summer and fall, and who has recently given. A substitute for both of the reports has Hoqh ..............................
5 50 0 6 25
been offered by Mr. Knott, the Chatman of the
mand.... California has been suffering from s he will promptly recognize as his successorthe
12)40 MK
JudiciaryCommittee, declaring that telegraphic Cotton ..........................
had
two
long
oooncils
with
the
great
savage
protrseted drought, and the first rain for a man who shall be so declared, whoever ho may
communicationshave no more privilege than oral Flour— Superfine Western ........ 5 25 0 5 50
long time has just fallen on the southern part hr, and this without regard to his own polit- leader, gives it as his opinion that the Sioux or other commujications.
and must be produced Wheat— No. 2 Chicauo .............1 37 0 1 38
62
war is closed, at least for years to come, aud when called for. A long discussionensued. Cohn— Western Mixed .............58
ical preferences.
of the State.
Oath— No. 2 Chicago .............. 38
40
that if the Indians are properlytreated—i. e., Among the notable speeches made was one by Mr
POLITICAL.
Thb Chicago Tribune of Dec. 22 pays :
Rye— Western ...................... 81
84
if the treaty obligations are faithfully observed Garfieldprotesting that the telegraph should b* as
POBK-New Mesa .................17 00 017 2*
Mb. Weight, of Iowa, has introducedin the
“The most remarkablemeteor observed in
on the part of the Governmentthere will never •acred as the postofflee, and one by Mr. Hewitt de- LARD-Bteam ................. 10)40 11
claring that the sanctityof the postoffleewas more
recent years passed Oftr Kansas. Missouri, Senate a bill to establisha court of trial of be another Indian war. Gen. Sherman is
OHIOAGO.
tmaglnar) than real, as his (Hewitt’s letters t ad
credited
with
concurring
in
this
view.
Beeves— Choice Graded Steers.... 5 00 0 5 35
Illinois,and Indiana last night at 8:30, going Presidential election cases. It proposes as an
been constantlyopened in the New York postoffire.
Choice Natives .......... 4 60 @ 4 75
The Board of Directors of the Western Mr. Garfield suggested that it was the duty of the
northeastward. At Bloomingtonthe aerolite adjustment of the difficultiesthat, after the
Oowsand Heifers ........ 2 50 0 3 50
gentleman
(Hewitt)
to
ask
for an inquiry, aud he
presented
disk three times the ap- count of the electoralvote by Congress in Union TelegraphCompany, at a meeting in
Good Secoud-claas Steers. 3 50 0 3 90
(Garfl Id) would assist him in it. Mr. Wood
parent size of the full moon. At all joint convention,either candidate,when disMedium to Fair ..........4 00 0 4 25
New
York, unanimouslyadopted a resolution (N. Y ) favored the report of the committee,
places reported from, the roar caused by the satisfied with tho result, may tile an ap4 60 0 6 16
and opposed Mr. Hurd’s amendment as beiug Hoqb— Live ........................
passage of this great mass of matter through peal to the Chief Justice of the Supreme authorizing the Preeident of the company to tantamount to a defeat of the Louisiana Investiga- Flour— Fancy White Winter..;... 6 75 0 7 60
Good to Choice Spring Ex. . 6 00 0 5 76
the dense atmosphere of the earth was Court, who, if he finds the appeal based make all proper legal resistance to the demand tion Finally Mr. Hurd’s resolution,requiring the
alarminglyaudible,and the tremendousfric- upon good and sufficientevidence, shall of tbe House of Representativesand its aom- subpoena to describe tho specifictelegrams to be Wheat-No. 2 Spring ..............1 21)44 1 22
No. 3 Spring ..............1 10 0 1 U
tion to which the surface-partswere subjected appoint a board of arbitrationconsisting of mittee for private and confidentialpapers ; produced, was defeated— yeas, 94; nays, 125 -and Corn— No. 2 .....................44
46
caused continuous superficial disintegration, several members, of whom he shall be one also giving the managers of the company Mr Knott’s substitute was adopted without divis- Oats-No. 2 ..................
..... 83
84
ion. Mr. Platt then asked unanimous consent to
with accompanyingexplosions, fining the air and the other six chosen from the District and power, and directing them to destroy original offer a resolutionfor inquiry into the charge made Rye-No. 2 ........................ 69
70
65
with multifariouspoints ef light tinged with Circuit Judges of the United States, three of copies of all messages as soon as this may be by Mr. Hewitt against tbe New York postofflee,but Barley— No. 2, New .............. 64
done
without
interfering
with
auditing
acmutter
—
Creamery
...............
33
35
s?e»y hue. and presenting a very beautiful each politicalparty. This board shall convene
objection was made by Mr Luttrell.... Tbe Irish
22
24
phenomenon. At Mondota and Garrett,in wit nin ten days after the appeal is filed, and counts.
Centennial address, which the Presidentdecliued Egos -Freeh.... ...................
Pork— Mess .......................
16 25 016 50
to
receive
because
Sir
Edward
Thornton,
the
Illinois, the inhabitantswere mystifiedby s the appeal, taking precedence of all other
Advices from Chihuahua, Mexico, state that
1O>»0 10*
British Minister, bad refusedto present it, came Lard ...........................
sudden illumination of the atmosphere, accom- business, shall be hevd at once and a decision
MILWAUKEE.
Messrs. Degeton, Miller, Mollevan,) Berne, and up in the House, it was referred to the Foreign
panied. in the latter place, by a detonation rendered as soon as possible. If the appelWheat— No. 1 .....................J 29 0 1 30
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of Crimes, Caraltiei, Discov-

Its List

eries,

and Aohietements.

Condensed History of the World
the Past Tear.

for

Collision between the steamers StrathSix of the culprits concerned In the murclyde and Franconia in the Eorfish channel ;
der of the German and French Consuls hung
the Straituolyde sunk, and 31 lives lost
atSalonlea,Turkey. Democratic Convention
ia The CongregationalAdvisory Council, to of Ohio nominates Got. Allin for Preaident.
investigatethe Beecher scandal, convenes in NationalGreenback Convention met at IndianPlymouthChurch, Brooklyn.The Main* Leg- apolis and nominatedPeter Cooper for Presiislature abolishes hanging.
dent and Senator Booth for Vice President.
22. Indiana RepubUctm State Convention
nominatesG. 8. Orth for Governor and instructs for Gov. Morton for President Wis- others. Presbyterian General Assembly met
consin Republican Convention indorseeBlaine in Brooklyn,N. I.
for
aeTjir j
*,
22. The Presidentappoints Edwards Pierre*
23. The Connecticut Democrats nominate pent Minister to England, Alphonso Taft AtGov. Charles R. Ingereolland all the State torney General, and J. Donald Cameron Sec17.

17.

President

THE OLD YEAR.
# good old yew ! Thla mum i your last,
And most jos goT With too iVe
Some daja that bear re vision.
For three I'd thank 70a, ere you make
Tour journey to the Stygian Lake,
Or to the fields Elyalan.

pMMd

Long hare yon been our householdguest.
To keep you wo have tried our beat j
You must not stay, *ou till pa ;
Sot e'en to Introduce your heir,
Who ooznee ao fresh and debonair
He needa must make you jealous.
heard your footstepsoverhead
To-night, and to myaelf I said :
He's packing his portmanteau,
His boohs and staff, like Pjospero’s,
He's burled In December’ssnows,
And finishedhis last canto.
I

Tour well-known hat and cloak stilllook
The same upon their entry-book.
And seem as If they grew here.
Bui they *h ! me- will soon be gone,
And we be sittinghere alone
To welcome In the Msw Year.
The boota so oft put out at night
WUt vanish ere to-morrow’s light
Across the east is burning.
full well I know
lhey*ll leave no footstepsin the snow,
Cf going or returning.

When morning comes,

At twelve o’clockto-nightQueen Mab
Will take you In her spectralcab
To catch the downward fast train.
Some of us will sit up with you
And drink a parting cap or two
While I Indite this la# strain.

I

officersfor re-election.
24. The trial of Gen.

OrviUe E. Babcock,
MilitarySecretaryof President Grant, on a
charge of conspiracy to defraud the Government brought to a close at St Louis, the jury
rendering a verdict of “not guilty.”
News that Don Carlos, the Spanish pretender, has fled to France ; virtual end of the
Carlist war. Connecticut RepublicanState
Convention ; H. C. Robinson nominated for
Governor. Destructivetornadoesat Bt. Charles,
Mo., and Princeton,Ind. ; many houses blown
down, and several persons killed and crippled.
* MARCH.
28.

2. Revelationof corruptionin the War Departmentat Washington; Secretary Belknsp
tenders his resignation; resolutionsof impeachment presentedagainst him in the House

of Representativesand unanimously adopted;
intense excitement at Washington and elsewhere ; SecretaryBorie, of the navy, appointed
temporary Secretary of War.
3. A committee of the House appears in the
Senate at Washington, and formally impeaches
Mr. Belknap for high crimes and misdemeanors. A life-boat crew ef 15 drowned on the
North Carolina coast while trying to save the
crew of an Italian bark.
4. Arrival in London of Don Carlos, the
Spanish pretender.
5. The Sultan of Turkey offers amnesty to
the Herzegovinians, Caleb P. Marsh, the witness against the late Secretary Belknap, flees

toOanada.

6. The President nominates Richard Henry
Dana, Jr., of Massachusetts, Minister to En0, good. old, wlae, frost-headed Year,
gland, vice Gen. Sohenok, resigned. The
You’ve brought
in
ua health and strength and cheer, portfolio of the War Office offered to Senator
Though sometimescare and sorrow.
Lot M. Morrill, of Maine, who declines.
Bach morn you gave us newer hope,
7. Burning of the Home for Aged People »t
That reached beyond the cloudy scope
Brooklyn, N. Y.; some 90 of the aged inmates
Of each unseen to-morrow.
perish in the flames. Eleven persons killed
and seven or eight wonnded by a train falling
We knew you when you were, forsooth,
Ho betterthan a stranger youth—
through a bridge across a branch of the ShenA fast youth, some one muttered,
andoah river, on the Baltimore and Ohio railWhen thinking how the days you gave,
road. News of a famine in the Weetmanna
On ghostly horses to their grave
islands, near Iceland ; 500 people said to be
Have galloped, flown and fluttered.
starving to death. Judge Alphonso Taft, of
Ohio, appointed Secretary of War. The ComBut what is time, by moon and stars
Checked off In monthly calendars,
mittee of the House on Expenditures in the
To fairy kings like you here T
War Department subpwnaed by the District
What are the centuries that? span
Court of Washington to produce the papers
The inch-wide spaces ruled by man ?
and evidence against Gen. Belknap, which
Or «hat are Old and Now Year 7
they declined to do. Exciting partisan debate
in the House, in which the Democrats and ReYou go to join the million years ;
publicanscharged upon each the responsibility
The great veiled sky that never clears
. Before our mortal seeing ;
for the flight of the witness Marsh, whose at>The shroudeddeath— the evolving life—
senoe blocks the impeachment trial
The growth, the mystery, the strife
8. The Judiciary Committee of the House, at
Of elemental being.
Washington, report that owing to the absence
of ths witness Marsh, it would be impracticaWe see in your abstracted eye
ble to proceed with the impeachment trial of
The clouded flame of prophecy—
Of time the Immortalscorning.
Belknap, and ask that they be allowed to take
And yet the sympathetic smile
further testimony : after an exciting and inThatsaya: “I fain would stay awhile
tensely partisan debate, the request was grantTo bid your rhymes good morning.”
ed by a strictlyparty vote. Belknap arraigned
in the Police Court at Washington, and held to
Ah I no more rhymes for you and me,
bail in $25,000to answer to a criminal charge
Old Year, shall we together see,
of bribery. The United Statee Senate decide
For we to-night must sever.
Good-by old number Seventy-six !
the three years’ contestof P. B. 8. Pinchbeck
Tla nearly time you took your drive
for a seat in that body a* Senator from LouisiInto the dark forever!
ana, by the adoptionof a resolution declaring
that he has no claim to the seat
The train that atops for you will let
14. New Hampshire election; Gov. Obeney
A stranger out we never met.
and the entire Republican ticket elected, and a
To take your place and station.
Republican majority secured in the LegislaWith greetings glad and shouts of Joy,
They’ll welcome him, while you, old boy,
ture.
Depart with no ovation.
15. Severe storm in England and on the
continent; numerous shipwrecks and many
Five minutes yet ? But talk must end,
lives lost.
On with your cloak and cap, old friend !
17. Deetruotive fire in Springfield, III.; loss,
Too long I have been prating.
$170,000. Great snow-storm in Scotland,
Your blessing now! We’ll think of you—
Ah ! there’sthe clock I Adieu, adieu—
causing an embargo on travel
I see your cab is waiting.
19. Heaviest snow-storm of the winter in the
Western and Sonthern States;14 inches deep
at Caire, and 10 inches at Memphis. Hen. R.
1870.
C. Sohenok, late Minister to England, having
JANUARY.
resigned, arrives at New York on his home1. City Treasurer Bork, of Buffalo,N. Y., ward journey.
22. Caleb P. Marsh, having been promised
discoveredto be a defaulter to the amount of
immunity fiom prosecution,returnsto Wash$400 000.
ington to testify againstex-Secretary Belknap.
4. Lord Lytton appointed Viceroy of India.
5. Reassembling of Congrees after the holi- Democratic State! Convention of Pennsylvania
meets at Lancaster. Republican Convention
day recess.
§. Railway accident near Odessa, Russia ; 70 of New York meets at Syracuse.
23. Seven men killed and 8 men wounded by
persons killed and many maimed.
Excitingdebate in Congress on the bill A boiler explosionat Laramie City, Wya Ter.
24. Great storms and floods m the Eastern
granting amnesty to Jeff Davis ; the measure
Statee ; property loss in New England estidefeated.
Lower house of Congress refused to pass mated at $1000,000.
28. Intelligenceof the foundering of the
a universalamnesty bill.
First hfavy snow-storm of the winter in steamer Jo wad in the Arabian sea, by which
the far West ; Union Pacificrailroad blockaded. 500 pilgrims were drowned.
29 Republican State conventions in PennThirteen pereons killed by a railway collision at Huntingdon, Eng. E. D. Winslow, sylvania, Ohio, and Indiana.
30. The dam of the water reservoir at Worcesowner of the Boston Newt/, and Treasurer of
the Boston Post, having committed forgeries ter, Mass., breaks, precipitating a vast volume
to the amount of $250,000, disappeared with of water into the valley below, causingan enormous destruction of propertyhis family.
30. Articles of impeaobment presented in the
26. Burglars rob the National Bank of North-

CHRONOLOGY OF

10.

14.

21.

23.

ampton. Mass. , of

$700,

000 in seourities.

Three House of Representativesat Washington

against W. W. Belknap, late Secretaryof War,
Charleston,W. Va.
27. The robbery of $400,000from a Chicago charging him witn high crimes and misdeeastward-boundexpress car was neatly pre- meanors.
31. A large number of city officials indicted
vented near Toledo, and the four robbers arand arreetod in St. Louis, for bribery and perrested.
31. Four outlaws hung by vigilante in Rooks jury. Gov. Ames, of Mississippiresigns his
county, Kan. A man named Simmons mur- office to escape impeachment.

men hung

by a

mob

at

retary of

War.

25. The President issuee a proclamationadvising a general celebration of the 4th of July.
26. The terms of the Berlin Conference
made pnblio, showing that important concessions were rsouired from Turkey. Execution
of Piper, the Boston belfry murderer.
29. LawreuoeHarney testifiedbefore a committee of Congress that he had paid Speaker
Kew $450 for an army commission ; the latter
denied it under oath. The United States Senate, after two weeks’ debate, in secret session
decide! that it bad jurisdiction in the Belknap
impeachment Brisk competitionbetween the
railroads results in a marked reduction in passenger faree between the East and
Dethronement of the Sultan of Turkey. _

West

30. A

fire

in Quebec destroyed700 booses.

JUNK.
L

A sensation produced at Washington by the
testimony of James Mulligan,before the Judiciary Committee, regarding the Hon. Jam# G.

Blaine.

A company

of forty-ninemen from

Cincinnati reputed to have been massacred by
Indians in the Blade Hills.
Abdul Aziz, the deposed Sultan of Turkey,
oommitted suicide.
4.

6. Escape of Fenian prisoners from Australia
in an Americanwhale-ship.
7. Exciting debate in Congress between
Messrs. Blaine and Knott
11. Mr. Blaine prostratedby sunstroke as
be was enteringa church in Washington.
12. Heavy floods in Eastern Switzerland;
great 'iamage done.
Winslow, the Boeton forger, released in
London. An Illinois jury declares Mrs. Abraham Lincoln restored to reason.
17. The National Republican Convention at
Cincinnati nominated Gov. R. B. Hayes, of
Ohio, for Presidenton the seventh ballot and
Wm. A. Wheeler, of New York, for Vice President on the first Two Cabinet Ministers
killed and one wounded in Constantinople,
bv
Hasein, an insubordinate officer, who was afterward hanged.
18. Ths town of St John*, Can., nearly de-

—

•

George Hsinrioh Pertz, the German historian. In England, the Marquis of Tweed11.

28. The Democratsand Republicans of the
lower house of the Booth Carolina LegislaNOVEMBER.
ture each organized as a separate body ; the
6. At Rome, CardinalAntonslll
former were excluded from the State House
DECEMBER.
by BUte offioere.supported by troops. One of
7. At New York, Dr. Edward L Sears, an
Gen. Crook’s officerscaptured an Indian vileminent scholar and writer.
lage of 100 lodges.
14. At Washington. Inspector General James
30. Thanksgiviigday generally observed
A. Hardie, of the United States army.
with greet beertinem all over the country.
At Providence, R. L, ex-Gov. William
DECEMBER.
Oozzens. At Pittsfield, Mast., Gen. William
1. A fire at New Orleans destroyed over 100 F. Bartlett
houses, with a total lose between $300,000and
23. At New York, Col William R, VermMye,
$400,000.
of the well-known banking house of Vtrmilje
2. Two members of the Republican House
in South Carolin* joined the Democraticorganization ; the rival houses remained in joint
A ThrllllDr Tragedy.
session for 36 hours.
4. Congrees met for the second session ;
L. S. Hill, an old and highly respected
Samuel J. Randall of Pennsylvania, chosen citizen of Shelby county, Tenn., was reSpeaker of the House of BepreeenUtivee,vice
cently sliot and killed by Galley Bond
Hon. M. C. Kerr, deceased.
5. Awful calamity in Brooklyn, N. Y.; the under the following circumstance*:
principal theater or the dty destroyed by fire, Bond had been paying attention to Hill's
and 800 of the audience perished ta the daughter, a more jjirl of 14 years of age,
flames ; intense excitement over the terrible and visited Mr. Hill an hour before tne
catsstrophe.
shooting,and after some conversationhe
6. The Electoral Collegesmet in the several
States and cast their votes for President ; much went off saying that he would return in
excitementthroughoutthe country.The re- an hour. Bond went to his own house,
mains of Baron de Palm cremated at Washing- procured a double-barreledshotgun, reton, Pa. The President sent a message to
turned to Mr. Hill, and shot him through
Congress containing a letter from Senator
Sherman and other* on the emotion in Louisi- the door of his own house, firing five
pistol balls through his body after he
ana,
7. News from Mexico that the capitalhas fell from the first shot. After seeing
been captured by the revolntionisto.
that his victim was down and dead, he
9. Burial in Brooklyn of 100 unrecognized
seized the young lady, actually dragging
and friendless victims of the theater disaster.
10. Intelligence from Mexico that President her over the dead body of her father, and
Lerdo and hie Cabinet had been made prison- carried her by force before a neighboring
17.

ers by Gen. Diaz’s forces,and that Gen. Es-

cotiedo had been

15.

NECROLOGY ©F

dent of the United States.

IJULY.

of the alphabet of raised letters for the blind,
aged 75.

10. At Washington, John Wilson, ex-Com3. Beginningof hostilities between Servia
and Turkey ; troops of the former cross the missionerof the General Land Olfloe. At BosTurkish frontier,and several sharp engage- ton, Commodore Stephen Decatur. U. S. N.
At New York, Benj. Downing, the oldest Odd
ments occur.
4. Independenceday was celebrated with Fellow in the world, aged 102.
unusual spirit throughout the country.
11. In ftew Mexico, Gen. Gordon Granger, a
5. Two hundred and thirty lives lost by the
wreck of the Lient Gen. Kroeeen, a Dutch distinguishedFederal General during the late
steamer, in the Straits of Banda. Three per- war, aged 52.
15. At Greenville. Tenn
Tenn., the widow of the
sons killed and 29 buildings destroyed by a
late ex-PreeidentJohnson, aged 65.
tornado in Burlington.Iowa.
23. At Edinburgh, George Harvey, the cele6. News received of the defeat of Custer’s
foroee by Sitting Bull at the battle of the Little brated Bootoh painter. At Frankville, Md., ex*
Big Hon, and the mas— ore of the General and Gov. Francis Thomas— killed by a railway col-

other leading offioere,with 250 enlisted men.
9. A band of masked men robbed a railroad
passenger train in Missouri.
10. 'Die propellerSt Clair burned on Lake
Superior, deetroyingtwenty-sevenlives.
11. Postmaster General Jewell removed by
the President
14. Twenty-one pereons killed and sixty
wounded by an explosionon the British ironclad Thunderer.
20. The yacht Mohawk capsizedoff Stapleton, Staten island, New York harbor, drowning
William T. Garner, bis wife, her brother.
Frost Thorne, Mies Adele Hunter, and Peter
Sullivan, a cabin boy.
24. Over 256,000 barrels of petroleumdestroyed iu the oil regionsby lightning.

AUGUST.

Walter’s Impressions of America.

Mr.

Walter, of the

London

Timei,

has had the interviewerafter him to get

his impressions of the United States.
This is what the London correspondent
of the Liverpool Mercury says :
11 Mr. Walter, of the Timet, has returned to England with very pleasant
impressions of the United States. Se
told one of the people who interviewed
him that the Centennial was the best exhibition which had been held. He was
amazed at the generosityof the railway
lision.
At Washington city, Hon. Henry H. Stark- companies in carrying him everywhere
weather, Representativein Congress from the gratuitously, and at the infatuation of
Third District of Connecticut. At Pesth, Hun- the country, which, after having by its
gary, the great statesman Francis Desk.
exhibition called the world to compete
FEBRUARY.
with it, still maintained protective du1. At London, Eng., John Forster,an emities. He had admirable opportunities
nent man of letters, and specially distinguished
of witnessing the contest for the Presias the biographer of Landor and Dickens,
dency, and came to the conclusionthat
aged 63.
At Brooklyn, N. Y., Rear Admiral String- it cost more to make a President than
ham, of tho United Stat# navy.
to keep a prince. Some one was bold
9. Suddenly,at Annapolis, Md., Roverdy
enough to ask him if he had seen any
Johnson, the eminent jurist and statesman.
14. At Boston, Thomas Barry, the veteran rivals of the Timet, to which he replied
with a smile and a shake of the head.”
actor, aged 78.
18. At Boston, Charlotte Cushman, the dis28.

6.

tinguishedactress, aged 60.

MARCH.
2. Godlove S. Orth deolineethe nomination
1. In England, Lady Augusta Stanley, wife
as Governorof Indiana by the Republicans.
Samuel F. Cary nominated for Tioe President of Dean Stanley.
by the National Connell of the Greenback 21. In England,Col. Charles G. Chesney,
author of “ The Battle of Dorking.'*
party.
22. In South Manchester, Ct.. Ward Cheney,
7. Colorado is proclaimed to be a State. The
Senate dischargedMr. Belkuap for lack of Presidentof the Silk Associationof America,
jurisoiotioD; the vote for convictionwas 85 to aged 63 years.
25, not two-thirdsfor conviction.
APRIL.
11. The grasshoppereappeared in large num10. In New York city, AlexanderTurney
bers in Nebraska.
Stewart,the great merchant pnnoe, aged 73.
15. Both houses of Congress adjourned sine
In England, the Right Hon. Georgo
20.

did.

William Lyttleton, aged 59.
Six Fenians, who escaped from penal
In New York, Barney Williams,a promiservitudein Australia, arrived at New York in nent actor, aged 53.
the whaling bark Catalpa.
28. In England, Thomas Aird, the poet,
28. The Servians defeated the forks with aged 74.
heavy loss.
MAV.
81. Saltan Murad Y. deposed because of his
25. In England, Henry Kingsley,the author.
mental infirmities; Abdul Hamid proclaimed
28. At (,’inolnnatlGeorge M. D. Bloss, one
his successor.
of the editors of the Cincinnati Enquirer, and
SEPTEMBER.
known as the worst scribe in the world, aged
3. A destruotive fire desolated SI Hyacinthe,
Canada.
JUNE.
11. Forty Servian cowards were shot.
At Amherst, Mass., Dr. William A. Stearns,
15. The Centennial trophy presentedto the
President of Amherst College, aged 71. At
American Rifle Team, at Gilmore's Gardens,
Paris, France, Mme. George Sand, the celeNew York, in the presence of a large number
brated novelist, aged 72.
of spectators.
15. At London, England, Dr. Julius H.
16. An armisticefor ten days agreed to by
Petermann,the wall-knownOrientalist, aged
Turkey and Servia. Gen. Crook's expedition
destroyed an Indian village, killed 14 In20. At Portland, Me., John Neal, a welldians, and captured a large lot of stores.
known author, aged 83. In Mexico, the famous
28. Pennsylvania daf drew 250,000 people
Mexican General, Lopez de Santa Anna, aged
to the Exhibition. Snow fell in the Catskills.
19.

25.

9.

14.

Cotst

minister and demanded to be married to
shot
her. The girl refused, when Bond
IB. Indiana Democrats held a consultation
threatened to kill her. The minister’s
and issued an address calling for mass meetings. An ioe- jam in the river at St. Louis de- wife called Bond's attention to the
pursuit of him. Tt
stroyed steamboat property valued at $200,000. proaoh of a posse ini purs
14. Wade Hampton sworn in as Governor of this time some neighbors rode np to the
South Carolina, thus giving the SUte k duality minister'shouse, when the young lady
of Governors. Great fires at Bolivar. Tenn.,
was taken from her captor and locked up
and Little Rook. Ark.; knees $200,000 and
in a room secure from any posaibUitv of
$150,000, respectively.
21. A remarkable aerolite passes through the his carrying out his threat to kill her.
sky from Kansas to New York, at 9 p.m., emit- Bond had been riding all the night preting a brilliantlight and causing m$oh wonder- vious, and had so jaded his hone that he
ment.
required another on which to make his
23- Great storm on the Scotch coast; several
escape. This he accomplished by devessels wrecked, and many lives lost.
stroyed by fire.
25. News of a successfulrevolution in San liberately shooting one of the horsemen,
19. A fire at Athens, on the Hudson river,
Domingo ; Baez reinstated as President.
so wounding him that he fell frCm his
destroved$400,000 worth of property.
horse, which he mounted and rode to
23. hews received of a fight between Gen.
Crook’s command and the Sioux Indians on
1870.
the residence of Mr. Parsons, a few mile*
June 17, in which nearly 100 of the latter were
JANUABY.
distant, and made a forcible exchange
killed, with a loss to the expedition of 9 dead
1. Timothy Dodd, the oldeet merchant of Bos- for a fine gray animal, on which he was
and 21 wounded.
ton, aged 95.
last seen riding westward toward the
25. Seventeen persons killed and 87 injured
2. Hon. John H. Clifford, ex Governor of
by a railroad accident near Oervia, Spain.
Mississippi river, making good his escape
Massachusetts,aged 66, at New Bedford.
28. Gov. Samuel J. Tilden nominated at Bt
9. At Boston, Dr. Samuel G. Howe, an emi- far from all pursuers.
Louis as the Democraticcandidate for Presi- nent Burgeon and philanthropist,
and inventor

dered, dissected, and his remains packed in a
APRIL.
box, at Oreenpoint, N. Y.: arrest of Victor
2. Matamoraa captured by the Mexican revKretz. the murderer. Speaker Kerr writes a olutionists.
letter declaring that his name is not to be used
3. The House of Representatives
unanimousin the Democratic NationalConvention.
ly adopt the articles of impeachment against
FEBRUARY
Belknap, and appoint managers to conduct tho
L A man named Wilder, at Lyndon, Vt., trial. Conueoticut State electionresults in a
murders his wife, father and mother, and then victory for the Democrats.
4. The nomination of Richard H. Dana, Jr.,
hangs himself. Fifteen of the whisky ring at
Indianapolissentenced to prison for terms of to be Minister to England, rejected by the
from six months to three years. William Mc- United Statee Senate. The Senate organizes as
Kee. principal proprietor of the St Louis a court of impeachment for the trial of W. W.
OCTOBER.
Globe-Democrat, convicted of conspiracy to ^elknap ; nccu-ed summoned to appear April
4.
A
grandson
of President Harrison, in
defraud the Government
5. Four powder magazines at Salt Lake City Kentucky, attacked and fatally wounded a
2. A stage line opened from Cheyenneto the
Black Hills. Lower house of Congrees refused blew up, sending a shower of rocks into the young lady who rejected him.
A fire in Cleveland destroyed property
to pass the one- term Presidentialamendment city, killing four people, and doing great
damage to property. Rhode Island election— valued at several hundred thousand dollars.
to the constitution.
11. By the burning of the steamboat South3. Colliary explosion in Belgium ; over 200 succees of the Republican ticket
18. Gen. John McDonald and W. O. Avery, ern Belle, at Baton Rouge, La., ten lives were
miners killed, tren. Sherman writes a letter,
saying he will not be a candidate lor Presi- convicted memliers of the St Louis whisky lost.
16. A Russian national loan of $204,000,000
dent, and expressing a preference for Gov. ring, seutenoed to the Missouri penitentiary.
resolved upon.
Hayes, of Ohio.
MAT.
17. A fire at Louisvilledestroyed property
6. The Sultan of Turkey accepts Count AnGen. Belknap indicted by the grand jury
drMsy s scheme for settling the Herzegovinian at Washington, for receiving bribes while Sec- valued at upward of $600,000.
difficulty. Jeff. Davis writes a long letter,re- retary of War.
HOVEMBEB.
plving to Mr. Blaine, disclaimingthat cruelties
6. Destructivetornadoes visit Chicago and
I. The Dutch maritime canal formally
to prisoners were authorized by him, depre- other Western nointa ; hundredsof thousands opened.
cadng the obstacles opposed to the progress of of dollars' worth of property destroyed, and
5. Foot hundred lodges of Cheyennes Borreconciliation, intimatingthat he does not de- several people killed.
dered to Gen. Miles.
sire amnesty for himself, and charging im7. Twenty thousand charges of “rend -rock
7. An onsucoeeefnl attempt made at Springptoture and barbarity upon the Federal an- powder” exploded on Jersey City Heights, dam- field, 111., to steal the remains of Abraham
thoiitiee.A fearful panic oecorred atRobin- aging many buildings,and cansing a shook Lincoln.
eon Opera House, Cincinnati ; 10 people were which was felt over an extensivearea. Arrival
9. News receivedof a great cyclone and tidal
killed and many more injured.
at Washington of Dorn Pedro, Emperor of wave in India ; 250,000lives lost
Brazil
10. The Centennial Exposition formaliy
8. Anna Dickinson makes her debnt on the closed bv PresidentGrant
Grant, for conspiracyto defraud the Govern- dramatic stage at the Globe Theater, Boston.
II. The Emperor of Russia made an imporment in connection with the whlskv rim? Liberal Republican NationalCommittee meet in tant
speech at Moscow, declaring in effect that
Great fire in Broadway, N. Y. : loss, $2,500!- New York city, and issue a call for a National he will declare war in case Turkey refuses the
Convention at Philadelphia.
guarantees he will demand.
10, National Bank of Commerce, of v«w
10. The Centennial Exhibition formally
22. In Mexico,Chief Justioelgleeiaa revolted
London, Ct, robbed of $21,000 ; the teller opened at Philadelphia in the presence of
and declared himself provisionalPresident
subsequently confesses to the burglary and 800.000 people.
The time of the South Carolina canvassersberestores the money.
14. The imperial powers adopt a pacific ing up, they adjourned sine die, first declaring
12. Explosion of fire damp in a coal-mine at policy at the Berlin Conference.
the State for Bayee and the Republican State
Pitta ton. Pa ;4 miners killed and a number’
15. The Liberals hold a national conference ticket, and a Republican majority in the Legiswounded. Depositionof President Grant in in New York city, to discuss the politicalsitua- lature.
the Babcock case taken at Washington, Chief
tion, and issue an addieesto the country.
26. Arrival of Wm. M. Tweed, who is reJustice Waite administeringthe oath.
16. William ELBamum elected United Statee turned to his old quarters in Ludlow street
The Sultan of Turkey signed the decree Senator from Connecticut.The Saltan of
jail The South Carolina elnvaaeere sent to
granting the Andraesy reforms in the insurgent Zanzibar enters into a treaty abolishing slavery
jail for contempt of court
provinces.
in his dominions.
27. The Florida canvassers organized and
4.

invited Northern gentlemento be present at
their meeting!.The imprisoned South Carolina canvassersliberated from jail by the United States

8.

78.

In England. Miss HarrietMartineau,the
authorees,aged 75.
27.

JULY.

Poison in the Cocktail.

A very curious case recently reported
from St. Mary’s Hospital may terve as a
valuable caution to early risers and to
conscientious publicans. This man, a
cab washer, had completely lost the use
of his upper extremities, while his voice
was reduced to the merest whisper. On
being questioned,he stated that, as he
usually finished his work just as the
public houses opened, he always had the
very first glass of beer or gin that was
served in the morning— that is to say,
the liquor which had remained all night
in the draw-pipe in contact with lead.
His gums showed the well-knownblue
line indicativeof lead poisoning,and
other confirmatory symptoms existed
which need not be detailed here. Some
of the gin which he drank every morning having been procured and tested,
gave -430th of a grain per fluid ounoe.
He was ultimately cured by the use of
iodide of potassium and galvanic baths.
—London Sanitary Record,
1

A Remarkable Memory.

Of Hugh Miller's gigantio memory
Dr. Guthrie once told a surprising
story. Conversing one day concerning
on some matter
connected with chinch affairs, Miller
a municipal discussion

it reminded him of a discussionin
Galt’s novel of “The Provost,” and
thereupon proceeded at great length to
relate what Provost This, and Bailie
That, Councillor The Other said on the
matter; but when he reached the
“Convener of the Trades” he came
suddenly to a halt. He was annoyed at
having forgotten the speech, and, getAUGUST.
ting a copy o! the novel, he found the
15. In England,Henry Lowther, Earl of
place and read it, excusing himself for
Lonsdale,aged 58.
30. In Paris, Felioien David, the celebrated his lailnre of memory. “Bnt what
French musical composer.
was our astonishment, said Guthrie,
SEPTEMBER;
“ on getting hold of the book, to find
12 In Richmond, Va., ex-Gov. Henry A, that Miller had repeated pages almost
Wise, aged 70.
verbatim, though it was some fifteen
14. In St. James pari«h, La., Robert Barnyears or more since he had read the
well Rhett, Sr, an old-time South Carolina
novel 1”
_
politteian,aged 75,
18. In New York dty, the Rev. Edmnnd
A cenic opera company, composed of
Stover Janes, senior Bishop of theM. E.
Commodore
Nutt, six other dwarfs as
Church of the United Stated aged 69. At
Fishkili, N. Y., Prof. Charles Davies, the small, and Col. Goshen, the giant, is
mathematician,and author of “Davies’ traveling in the
They play
Arithmetic,”sged 78.
“Jack, the Giant Killer,” Goshen, of
23. At Edinburgh, Scotland,George Alfred
Lawrence, author of “Guy Livingstone,” and coarse, personating the giant They
enter a town with Gbehen riding ahead
other novels, sged 49.
27. At Galveston,Texas, Braxton Bragg, a on an immense horse, and the dwarfs

said

6. In Paris, Franoe, M. Casimir-Perier,the
well-known statesman, aged 65.
At Louisville, Ky., Hon. Edward Y. Parsons, Memtier of Congress.
19. At CincinnatiOhio, Hon. George E.
Pugh, an eminent lawyer, and a politicianof
the old school aged 54.
26. The Hon. Allen T. Caperton,United
States Senator from West Virginia, aged 66.
8.

__

_

West

General in the Confederate army, aged 61 In
Bavaria. Joseph Ernst von Bandel, the distinguished German sculptor,sged 76.

following in a tiny carriage.

No MOBS sneibno or bad smella in
your nose. Catarrh ta cured by Dr. J. H.
1. In Ban Francisco,Cal, James Lick, tbs McLean* Catarrh Snuff. It soothes and rephilanthropist, aged 80. In New York, Rev. lieve* irritation. Trial boxes 50c, by mail Dr.
John P. Durbin, D. D , sged 76.
J. H. McLean, 314 Chestnut,Bt Louis.
OCTOBER.

ing public opinion in behalf of their rights
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barometer rises, and the country is glad-

At prices that will astonish the best buyers in Holland
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We buy goods and
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from the assumption of new or couraced on the one day, nor too sudden,
merely Implied powers. Such seems to be ly discouraged the next.
the present circumstances in Louisiana.
The character of the state government
^pfriat polices.
there was so bad in 1872, that the presidemial vote of the state was rejected in
both houses of a republican Congress. Its
)>>story since in successive elections,as il-

lustrated in the reports to Congress, gives

no evidence of reform, and
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Congress to appreciate the gravity of the
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Harrington,Jr.
John Vaupkll.
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and very cheap at
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the other hand, also, the democrats
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show a still more conservative temper. sold, also Potatoes, Park etc. at
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The republican extremists even cannot
E. J. Harbinton.

V

arms to maintain their rights. They do not claim the
presidencyon the Oregon vote; Got Tilden, indeed, says he doesn’t want to take
force them into a resort to

it

on auy technicality,as against the votes

only that
shall open the way

of the people. They insist

the

Oregon question

for

Congress to consider the Louisiana ques-

forw^t°d *
E. J.

8tove-wood

HARRINGTON.
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these Pacts.

HOLLO WATT’S FILL.
"I had no appetite;Holloway’sPills gave me a
hearty one."
"Your Rills are marvellous."
"I send for another box, and keep them in tha

house."
"Dr. Holloway has cured ray headache that waa
chronic."
"I gave one of your Pills fo my babe for cholera
morbus. The dear little thing got well In a day."
"My nausea of a morning Is now cured.’
"Your box of Holloway's Ointment cured me of
noises iu the head. I‘not
rubbed some of your Ointment behind the cars, and the noise has’ left."
‘•Send me two boxes; I want one fora poor fam-

CO

Mich., March

8,

"I enclose a dollar; your price is2.r> cents, but
the medicineto me is worth a dollar."
"Send me five boxes of your Pills.”
Let me have three boxes of your Pills by return
mail for Chills and Fever."
I have over 200 such testimonials as these, but
want of space compels me to conclude.

For Cutaneous Disorders,
And all eruptions of the skin, this OintmentIs
most invaluable.It does not heal externally alone’
but penetrates with the most searching effects to
the very root of the evil.

and

LOT HOLLOWAY’S PILLS

D. TE ROLLER.
1S75.

3-tf

and

Shoos.

of the Latest Styles

Ladies,
Youths,

RIVER STREET,

Holland. - - - Michigan.

Gents,
Misses

AND CHILDREN'S WEAR.
Our IntentionIs

price,

CUSTOM WORK A

AND

Repairing neatly done, and at
Short Notice,
84-1

y
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II.
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ON SHORT NOTICE
Cash Paid for Hides
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ELFERDINK,

One Step toward TemI have this
prices to

day reduced the whole scale

5 Cents a

of

Drink.

187C.

21st,

DONE

catarrh,
throafandlung diseases.Also a sure reliefand

Hne, whlft eorad a venerablemissionaryPhystin who was long a resident of Syrl* and the
ist, and who ha< freely given this valuable specific
tiln KamsaA#* ttfk *w%ta* i*<w. . 1* ft.!..
J
possible
benefits, and his now feels It hts tiered
Christiandutr to Impart toothers this wonderful
Invigorating remedy, add will send FREE Uioorig.
Inal recipe complete,with full directions, to any
person enclosing stamp for reply,
DR. CLARK A. Ko It II I NS,
Gre4y Block, Syracuse, N. Y.
(P. O. Box 78.)
44-«m.
rmutit

1

8PRIET8MA & SON

Holland, February 26,

1874.
-Kcl-ty

NOTICE!
I the undersignedhaving become sole proprietor
of the furutture house, formerly under the firm
name of

J.

Sure Care.
.v-Fm1.Consumption, bronchltie. usthaira,

M. Reidsema & Son.

Now

offere his complete stock of Goods conlistingof

Invariably cure the following diseases ;

Disorders of the Kidneys.
In all diseases affectingthese organs, whether
they secret too much or two little water; or
whether they he afflicted wilh stone or gravel, or
with aches and pains settled in the loins over tho
regions of the kidneys, these Pills should betaken accordingt<> the printed directions, and tho
Ointment should be well rubbed Into the small of
the hack at bed time. This treatment will give
almost immediate relief when all other meant
have failed.

For Stomachs Out of

Order.

*

_

.

•

_

A. * 1

1

E. J.

open at

lit

tlie

HARRINGTON.

None are genuine unless the signature of J. Havdock, as agent lor the United Sta'es, snrronnda
each box ot Pills, and Ointment.A handsome reward will be given to anyone rendering such Information as may lead to the detectionof any
partv or parties counterfeiting the medicines or
vending the same, knowing them to be spurious,
,* hold at the nmi.ufaciorv of professorHollo
war A Co.. New York, and by all respectable drug,
gists and dealers In medicinethroughout the civHized world,
world, In boxes at 25 cents, 82 cents and $t.
each.

WT

There Is considerablesaving by taking the
larger
.
N B.— Directions for the guidanceof patients in
every disorder are affixedto each box.

sixes. ^

OffiQ!, 112
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All thf goods arc marked down, and l hereby
let t theto; gpod will and patronage of the public.
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MON RIEDSEMA.

Holland, Mich., Oct.
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Oil Cloths,

•
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Liberty Street, New Yoik.

DR.

.Carpets,
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IMPORTANT CAUTION.

Furniture,

i •'
i
Feathers & Feather Beds,
• — at
The opportunity for Great GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

___

HARRINGTON.

be relied upon.

to offer these goods at low
and we request the trading public to call and
The above firm make a specialtyof custom work. examine.
Guartinteesatisfaction.. Their prices are low
SPECIALTY,
enough to compete with any house in the cltv.
They keep constantly oi hand a rhoicc varietyof
Ladies and Children si ocs ami gaiters.

22

.„?or.u^lZ'n^dtoiten9i
is s?1
of
Oney) Store ot
_

PRICES —ARE
LOW.
o

healthy action; they are wonderfully efficaciousIn
cases of spasm— in fact they never tall in curing
all disorders of the liver and stomach.
HoLLOWAY’8 PILLS are the heft known in tht
world for the following diseases:Ague. Asthma,
BillionsComplaints,Blotches on the Skin. Bowels,
Consumption, Debility, Dropsv, Dysentery. Fryslj.elas, Female ^regularities, Fevers of nil kinds,
Kits, G«ut. Headache, Indigestion,Inflamation,
Jaundice, Liver Complaints,Lumbago. P'les. Rheumatism, R-tcntlon of urine, Pcrofuln or King’s
Evil, Hore Throats, Btone ami Gravel. Tic Douloureux, Tumors, Ulcers, Worms, of all kinds. Weakness from any cause, etc.

NO.

^

at the store

tion as welljlnd, while they arc marshal-
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new stock of Goods has Just been opened,and
we can state to the Public that It has been

It is

O. Blom, Jr.

Butter and Eggs bought and

first-class.
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Holland. Dec.

dispute.

The Goodsjire

No medicine will so effectuallyImprove the tone
of the Btomach as these Pills; they temove all acidity occasioned cither bv intemperance or Improp
erdiet. They reach tnc liver and reduce It to a

HARRINGTON.

is elected and shall

be inaugurated, an increased soberness
GlaHHwarc,
and doubt, and a growing feeling that ed at the Cheap Store of
Congress not only must be allowed hut
E. J. HARRINGTON.
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I offer for sale Lot 8, Block 41, being on the South
East corner of Ninth and Market Streets.City of
Holland. The buildingsare all new. It is r des
irablelocation for any kind of bulslness. Terms
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considerable There is little or no open
republican protest yet to the stealing of
Do not miss your opportunthe Louisiana and Florida votes for presi- ity for F urs, call on
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E. J. IIARRIXGTOX.
by flic president of the Senate with these
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One door Went of VAN LAN DKOEN’D & MELTS
and now offer* a full line of good* and at *nch rcanonable price*. Out It will he to the advantage of
every one to come and Inquire.We have amide
'--•ilr in our new quarters to make up clothing
facilities
at
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NEW BRICK STORE
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first question,

Having succeededthe late firm of G. Van Putten
A Co., ut the same stand und in the same business
wishes to advertise through the columns of the
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whether Hayes or Tilden is elected,
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h\ Congress to a judicial tribunal, the su“Hackmetack” a new and delightful ill KINDS OF
preme court. Failing that, Congress must Perfume sold by the above dealers.
of

GOODS at

ones.
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ex-

believe that the wonderful results
accomplished by the use of “Shiloh'* Constate was given to Hayes, show that the
mmpticn Cure" are without a parallel in
prima facie result is false. Which will be the history of Medicine. Those who disthe most baleful as a precedent, or the believe this and have occasionto try it,
most dishonorablein itself,— the senile can he convinced without expense to themselves. Its success is so wonderful and
ac:eptanceof such a result, or the assersure that we sell it on a guaranteeto cure
tion of the power by Congress to reject en- Conaumptlon, Bronchitis, Coughs, Hoarsetirely this flagrant violation of the state’s ness, Asthma, Whooping Cough, Croup.
suffrage in the electoral college, as was In these cases or any Lung trouble don’t
fail to try it, it may save your life, while
done in 1872?
I it will cost you nothing if it gives you no
It will conduce greatly to the elevation relief. Call at the Drug Store of J. 0.
of the result above a mere partisan expe- Doesburg, No. 70, 8lh street and Wm. Van
dient, and consequentlyto the satisfaction Putten, River street, Holland,Mich., and
get a trial bottle 10 cents «r a regular size
und honor of the country,if the decision
for 50 cts. or $1, sold elsewhere by dealers
of the questionsinvolvedcan be referred generally.

itself fix the terms

“d

alle,,ilon10 bueinew

*lr Ct

PULE.

EIGHTH STREET CORNER OF FISH

Parallel.

a

^

rotmge

Wm. COLEMAN &

as to its status in

process by which the electoralvote of the

HEW AHD

all

can convinceall that we are selling PURE

w,e

sh are 'of the "pa

hibited in this city for sale at reasonable
prices at

46-4w

CALL AND SEE.

carriedon it has been next to an ImpoMlbilUy
consumer to get that which U til to eat. amt the mroug competitionin buntne™ has Increased the demand f.-r Impure goods, ami the result In that nine out every ten merchants
keep mostly tinnure goods We think the citizens demand better goods and
are In for KKHOK >1— and as we are the first to make the start, we hope
to be encouragedwith a portion of ymr patronage.

danger,

Good News.

elry business, and Mr. Wijkhuijsento the Watches.
However, each of them will wait on the public iu
absenceof the other. They have a large and beau
tiful stock of Clocks and Watches,which they oflur
for sale cheap.

selections, to get

for u

ercised except in the gravest case, namely, ed when he reflects faithfully, liut it is

wheie the danger from the acceptance of well enough for the country to understand
tin- prima facie return over balances the just how it is, and not he too unduly en- ,

of a

ONLY PURE GOODS.

The power of even both houses of Con- this. Tire Washington correspondent is
gress to reject the vote of a state is a dan- simply a mirror that reflects whatever
gerous one, and plainly should not be ex- passes before him, and his duty is achiev-

A Breyman, has now started for himself in tke
Xr J. ALBEBS, at

store of

Th
making our

reason to complain of

is no

Offers his services as such to the public and wiM

greater variety and better quality
No. 52, Eighth Street.
than has heretofore been sold in this city. We have aimed Mr. J. Albers will attend to his Clock and Jew-

a good
a good many in

war

LY

OUST

and yet
necessitycompels some one or some two whom they want to put in office,then the
of these authorities to make the choice. aspect of affairs is different,and the counIf necessity knows no law, it may equally try is saddened wilh^alarmingsuggestions,
be said to know no constitution; it creates and men are advised to sell their stocks
right and the wrong in such case,

all.

the same for

offer

state as sent to

tutionalauthority for deciding between the

'

produce for cash and with a small profit

a Washington dispatch—

the capitol. “without the dire conflict of arms.” If
Neither the presidentof the Senate, the the breakfast things were otherwise, or
House, nor the Semite has express consti- the correspondenthappen to meet a differ-

the vote of a

City.

No tricks or bates-Honest weights and meas-

ment of presidentialelectors in the hands dened by learning that "a better feeling
of the stales, hut the fathers did not pre- prevails at the national capital, and we

provide for the case

ImWtims

Prices!

Slooter&Higgins, Cor. Nth k Fish St.

and the

severallyvoted one way or the other, or the two or three congressmenwhom they
whether they have voted at all, can be de- happen to meet on 14th street or in the

sume

How

Goods!

At the Store formerly occupied by

difficulty to be met in this crisis. Whether special correspondents from whom we
Ijouisianna and Florida and Oregon have learn of it are hilt partial observers. If

constitution places the appoint-

Hew

Finn!

Wijkhnijssn,

of the Washington political barometer.

the presidential election is after alUhe first It

ion. The

Ward Grocery House. H.

First

expressly disavow

to the presidency, they

18,

1870.

Have a specific Influence upon the Liver ari
Bowels,and stimulate these organs into such vk~
orous action that the Impediments arc removeu.
Favorablyknowt by operating mildly.
They prevent all irregularitiesoriginating from
Impurities of the Blood.

— SOLID AT

—

-

Wholesale and Retail

-

H.

BY

WALSH,

Druggist

Holland* Mich.
Holland, Mich., Feb.

25, 1875. 2-tf
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lotting s.

Maxistkk is indiilginji

SiiicianiNQ is excellent, uud Holland has

in small pox.

a lively

Grand Haven

for

A Happy New Year.

appearance,

Vkhpi.ankk, Hheriff-clecr,will leave

J.

Around Muskegon

next week.

twenty inches of

snow are reported, and more of the beauti-

Everybody

We

seems lo indulge in n sleigh

noticed Mr. Van Strien, publisher

ful

last.

«

Religious services were held on Christ-

mas Day

in the

tt
K Van

rv

Hon. D.

True Dutch Reformed

B.

There

The Post
to 5 p.

open on

Office will be
9 to 10 a.

ciciy at Battle Creek, Mich., has leased the

Yesterday the Odd Fellows of this
Dutch Reformed Church, ami
city went in a body to Saugatuck, by
sleighs, to assist at the funeral of a

-

--

on Friday night and the attendance was

owing to

night, but

held on

usual. Prof. Gee furnishes
the music for this club and gives general
larger than

a lack of

The

List of letters remaining in

of Holland,wore out on a sleighingex-

made

cursion on Wednesday last, and

gay appearance

it)

Brother Moody,

New

lie

Office at

Alex Snyder,

Mrs. Waggle

in

who

Next door

|^e

of Mount

Bethel township

cut open an old hornet’s nest last week just

examine its Interior arrangement.He
says he tlijnks he will be able to see his
to

A

development, “Gen’lemcn, thar’sintclleck deal
foryer!”

The

DR. AIKIN’S

they

of prancing

around here the

What

know.”

ALL.

— Without Health!

Life

Remedial Institute

FOR THE CURE OF-

CHRONIC AND SURGICAL DISEASES.
centraland

4

Opposite(above)Ruthbun llOUHU.

57 Monroe-st.

Grand Rapid*
Business Cental

And he has also another entrance at

centennial of the battle of Trenton

was celebrated

HEAD

is Wealth, or Fame, or

Dr. Aikin’s

fust thing

DOUBLE COLUMN.

RE-A-D THIS.

Missourian who attended prayer-

The new Presbyterianchurch erected
Tuenton, N. J. on Tues- by Hollandersin the southern part of tho
Schaap and 8. Kuiper from Orange City,
day, Dec. 20th, by a sham battle. The city of Grand Rapids was dedicated to
Iowa. They bring a favorable account of
Hessianswere again defeated, anil com- public worship Tuesday morning. The
that settlement, and their appearance tespelled to surrender The “dead” were Holland populationof tliat city numbers
notice the arrival in town of Peter

STR/EET
SEARS BAKERY.

to

THE DOOTOS’8 LOCATION 1« moM eligible,
a laic College oarsman, and called and go to heaven, but if those fellows don’t
convenientat
company's attention to its muscular stop winking at Mary there will he a good

to offer strong drink to callers

Year’s Day. Nearly the whole

in

HUCOIfcTTR/OE

84-8m

|arm

would

•congregation stood up.

Wb

22

Liver|w»ol.

huru again in about two weeks.

W.m. Veubkek, P. M.

but is permanently located

the newly fitted up store at

ship Student took 1,717 bales of cotton for

“Gkn’lkmen,” exclaimedan old Con- meeting with his daughter felt compelled
cecticut
salt, as he grasped tho brawney to rise up and remark : "I want to be good
one of his Chicago

meetings, asked all to rire
promise not

Blaekmur,
Todd.

a

passing through the

city.

i

Holland, Mich., Dec. 28, 1876: Daniel

European

made from Brunswick, Ga., ocwhen the Britishsteam-

A farmer

was postponed one month.

of Canal and Lyon

curred on the 7th,

sufficient attendance the proposed debate satisfaction.

school of District No. 4, township

first direct shipment to a

port ever

streets,

are holding

brother

Geo. W. McBride, ProsecutingAttorney Odd Fellow by name of C. Miller.
‘elect, left us on Tuesday last, to take up
The danciug club had another dance
his residence at the county seat.

The

organized Free Methodistso

a series of protracted meetings.

A temperance meeting was

GRAND RAPIDS,

International Horti-

Is no more at the corner
The newly

New

m. and from 4

m.

Tuesday

an

a

seat In the State Legislature.

Year’s Day from

is to be

THE STAR HAT STORE,

..... \ cultural Exhibitionon very grand scale
Raalle will leaveY AmBterJam nextye,r
.

Lansing on Tuesday next, to take lily

for

Church.

•on

coming.

of the Stuudaard, in town on Tuesday

ride.

at

'Ull.mw

91 Ottawa-st.,

Separate rooms for dlfferer.t patients. Call early,
Patients arriving in the city .hoipd come at once to
see the Doctor before attending to other business.
Office hours, 9 a. m. to 4 p. ni. Sunday 10 to 2.

DR. AXKIN

tifies for the health of tliat region.

carried into the neighboringsaloons, and 8,000 who have six churches, three built
Is pre-eminentlysuccessful in curing cases in his
Great Specialties,and has many livingwitnesses who
Unity Lodge No. 191 of X. F. & A. M. restored to consciosnesa.
within two years.
owe life ami health to him, after having given no all
Installedtheir newly elected officers on
hope of relief. His remedies are most infallible,
The Odd Fellows held an election o
We had the pleasureto meet Mr. H. with marvelous efficacyrelieving symptoms and reWednesday night Jast. After the ceremoving the cause of disease, restoring the vital orofficers on Tuesday night, resulting in the
•avidge, of the firm of Cutler & Savidge, gans to their natural functions, purifying and Invigmonies were over they adjourned to the
orating the whole system, and he is nulwsallyrochoice of the following gentlemen.
J the Grand Haven depot. He informed
basement of E. J. Harrington's building
lled upon us
JvKrnmer, N. G.
,s that they were putting in logs during
and partook of an oyster supper.
A. Weltou, V. G.
Cures.
i from Pain, Weakness, Whites, Ulceration,
Rnphis week at the rate of over one million
N. W. Bacon, li. S.
It is false economy to sufferfrom any annoying 1 presslon or other diseases,and (’.rag out a miserBuffalo Bill, in Ids travels with hi?
fee(
per
day.
He
says
sleighing
is
exdisease or symptom, which, from his ability and 1 able life,when by a little care yon can have the cnJ. Hummel, Trails
success in >o many similarcases, you have every Joyment of perfect health. p#"CaIloraend atamp
new play, “The Red Right Hand,” exM. Harrington,Representativeto Gran
cellent, and they intend to improve the opreason to believe the Doctor can cure. Health Is for
or circularand important Information.
Information,
lodge.
hibits a scalp which he says was taken by
cheaper than suffering and funerals. Do not be pTStirpicul-tnre—few, healthy children, or none.
portunity.
misled or influenced by the envious, Jealous or prehim from the head of an Indian chief
judiced, bnt acting on your own best judgment
The French army is Democratic to the
A lady lost two valuable rings in the to fully investigate ami satisfy yourself. No use Fits, Chorea,Palay, and all Nervous Affection* arc
named Yellow Hand. The scalping forms
'core. The young Due de Z
, a Volundenounce a man who takes hopeless cases from cured where other means fail, by Improved rcmca scene in the drama. Buffalo Bill’s, teer in a cavalry regiment,was sweeping snow at Rutland,Vt.. the other day, while to
the hands of good physicians, and by his superior dies,
taking off one of her gloves, Several gen- skill and Improved remediesrestores them at Alice
sense of propriety is not nice.
to health and life’s enjornient.
the barrack room the other day, when his
tlemen volunteeredtheir assistance, scrap“ TOO LA TE! DIED THROUGH
olib'pMt' e^rVmedkTb^Um
corporal
rebuked
him
for
the
manner
in
The Methodist Church people celeed together all the snow in the vicinity,
which
he
did
his
work,
and
asked
him
if
relativesvTc*im“"f%?n!umpttan Jr (uL^'ins'klm|
,
brated Christmas in their edifice in a very
placed it in boxes, and took it into a boilons disease, and how sad the reflection that
If (\
Tf AM If, |\1 T
appropriatemanner, displaying a hand- he fancied that he was still sweeping ills er-room, where it was soon melted by timely, skillful treatment to prolong life was neg- VA Ai A.N
±j
ata XU li •

ifijC

A Doctor who

EPILEPSY.

-

DEFORMITIES,

NEGLECT!"

,,roJ*d
^

the

some Christinas tree. Other ceremonies drawing room.
were indulged in of which we did not

steam and

English papers

tell of a

the

id.
lectoc

jewelry recovered.

a

|

u

____
___
_ OLD
___ HEN
YOU, ______
KIDDLE -AGED
AND

Most families have one or more wlthlfc emblt- lVVflM|

sea cuptam, re-

A comic opera company composed of
from Bombay, who saved
Commodore Nutt, six other dwarfs as
that the congregationwas well pleased.
his vessel during a hurricane of two days’
small, and Col. Goshen, the giant, is travGeo. W. McBride and J. Verplankc uration by tilling two canvas hags with elling in the West. They play “Jack, the
gave a nice little farewell supper to our il, puncturingeach slightly, and towing Giant Killer,” Goshen of course personhem astern. The oil spread slowly over
city fathers on Christinas evening,at L. T.
ating the giant. They enter a town with
Kunters, .before leaving for Grand Ilavcny^16 'vatc'r- The huge waves spent their
Goshen riding ahead on an immense horse,
force at some -distance, and around the
A few special friends wer
and the dwarfs following in a tiny carship was a large space of calm water.
the whole arrangementbei
riage.
learn the particulars,but we are informed

cently arrived

formal character, it passed

Beecher begins to feel it. He said in
friendly spirit.
------his sermon last Sunday: “Sometimes
A bride on a railroad cur, seeing her while travellingI have chanced to open a
husband take something rolled up in pleasant ami entertainingconversation
brown paper from his pocket, snatched it • wui, a stranger who did not know me.
from his hands and threw it out of the ; per|)„pS some on(; e|se |mg whispered to
window saying, that he hud promised to | |,jm who I was, and all at once his Iangive up chewing tobacco. The young ^,age has undergone a most remarkable
man told her that she had thrown away change— and not for the better, either.”
all the money he had in the
----I For New Year’s presents we refer our
The Shakespearean Club had another readers to the elegant stock of jewelry and
pleasant meeting on Wednesday evening. | 0I|K.r flne jr,)0ds of Joslin & Breyman.
The subject was ‘Much Ado About Noth- 1 This firm carries a larger and handsomer
ing.” Music was interspersedthrough stock of goods than is usually found in a
tho evening program, and altogether this city of our size, and their well merited
Club is enjoying a good time. The next reputation extends not alone through the

world.
-----

ten
Friendly advice and reliableaid. It Is well known
with nil the neat means and appllancea-instruthat Dr. A, always effects a cure. His treatment
raents and remedies—known to the Profession, a Includes aix— you need never look elsewhere.
constant succession of euros still attends Dr. Those about to marry should not fall to consult him.
Atkin's practice, and consequentlythe number of
efiflflquickest, mifd remediesfor all privatedis
his patients is ever on the increaeu.
UUiial eases or old symptoms. Gleet, Syphilis,
Htrlcture, Defects, Phimosis, Hydrocele,Varicocele, eta., radically chred. No mercury Used. Prl
Viltn
Witnlna No5‘r«ttlngpreacrlptiona.
•ir.i./o.l .•(..Ka " H
I
vatu Rooms.
TraveTHE WELL
SPECIALIST,
PER- ; lers promptly supplied.
The Indianapolis ./(/u/via/reports an in.LOCATED IN
I While insny Innocent victims suffer the tcrrlblo
RAPIDS,
1 effects of certain dlioaseH neglectedor badly treat
stance of unparalleledparentalbrutality.
ms IMPROVED REMEDIES AM)
C(1 by physicians In general Rhey ihould not be In
trusted with these cases),
to
rKD FOR
esses).it
It is
Is right and pr.opcru
A little girl, three days old, and' evidently
HAVE
HIM CELEB RATED
use plain terms that the Indiscreet or unfortunate
HIS EXTRAORDINARY SUCCESS.
suffering agonies, was recently left clanmay know where to get help, am! no offense can beCLASSES
PA TIES
taken by pure minded persona—See Titus 1-16.
destinely at the Orphans’ Home, and had

1877.

call.

The CongressionalCommission on ChiA New Orleans (La.) special says: “A
now in session in San dispatch from Fort Davis states that the
Francisco.Major John T. Tobin, of the Mexican revoluiionistshave captured Mr.
nese Immigration is

GRAND
MICH.
TREATMENT
Knn

MADE

ALL

OF

been labelledas “Miss Centennial, horn hundbid/
December 2, 1870.” When the

ATT

TS TREATED

teb*

c

be a

tYfFlcIcy T ms
0

T3EATME1TT.

child

,

shoulders were burned, in fact branded,
future

Advice and Good

Treatment

Youths and men who have received from others
had treatment and Immoral advice (resulting In
sml consoouoncesor terriblediseases), will find a
true friend In Dr.’Alkin. whose counsel and rtniedies they can rely upon for their moral an physical

was Katatxa m,ro Biomr •ttanraaao,Lvaa
Tumour, *#a ormam cmaojfic pjtu-

stripped it was discovered that both her

with a red-hot iron, probably for

\’/>

NOW

MANENTLY

j

meeting will be held at the residcuceofII. whole Colony, hut all along the line of the
Walsh, on the evening of January 17th, Chi. »fc Mich L. 8. U. R.— Give them a

KIN,

DR.
A
KNOWN

aaaaapvaaa, *i*D *aQma»'0Qw#
GOltBTITVTtOJtatiVxlT VP
Katariooaarao,

well-being.

HI8 PATIENTS (IAIN 10 TO 40 LRS. IN WEIGHT.

ST-ST-STUTTERING

recognition.

J

feerious, ComplicatedDiseases,that for Stammering, and Impediments in spetcb that dally
and hourly vex and mortify, and make one a laughMany years Rysist the Treatmentof
ing stock through life, permanently cured by a
A lady recently returned from England
numerous Physicians, are speedily
scientific, rational and practical method.
Cured
by
Dr.
Aikin.
reports the tie-buck as raging to an absurd
Kick Headache, and Ague, cured by one dose.
Antidotes lor Opium, Tobacco and Liquor Habits.
and exaggerated exieut. Not content,
bnpportcra,Preventives,Syringes,etc.
at Last. Trusses,
supplied.
like tne French belles, with suppressing
A Muffurcrfor years from dltscaco and bad treatall underskirts save one of elastic woolen ment, writes: “Dr. Aikin. I thank you from the
bottom of my honrt for making me a* well hh I am.’’
Every Patient (either sex) may freely state all
webbing, tho English dames ignore the
A gentleman states: “Dr. Aikin, iwq areiiKht— particularsof their case to Dr. Aikin, citherIn per
It is needless to be sick. II following vour direc- son or by letter, reposing to his trust any delicate,
petticoataltogether, confining their undertions, after your medicines had cured me, have personal, or family matter, andean always rely up
wear to tight-fitting buckskin. A fashion- Kept perfectly well. I lell everybodyof your great on tho strictestconfidence and secrecy.
success and in
improved trestnieut.
HTDR. AIKIN guarontm Mt*r, tafer tuat
able Duchess having thrown herself on the
Another one says: “Have never felt so well In men! (and fork** tnoruy](a ail Special Caen than
green sward, at a garden party, was una- my life ns when under your care and since your can be foul lUew/tere. He is easily accessible from

The Right Doctor

CONFIDENTIAL!

curing

ble to rise until

two gentlemen friends

imperial army of China testified: “I never

me.”
A

ail

DOCTOR TO HAVE FAITH

points.

THE MOST DIFFICULT CASES SOLICITED.

IN.

Miller, an American banker at Chihuahua, came to her assistance.
A lady writes to Dr. Aikin: “lain so soon and
CormllalionFree. ! erms alwayt Rea*ona/>le
four years. and demand $8,000 in gold as the ransom
easily well by your treatment that my faith in
Come
prepared rearrangeneedful, thoroughtreatunboun
you is unbounded
and shall recommend you to all
ment BdUtfactionguaranteedto All. Medici nee
The higher classes purchase their wives of his release. Col. Andrews, with a
Dr. Schliemann has made some more my friends as a most reliablephysician,
“Must have help, or die, or go Insane, I conclu- fumithed. Patients visited, iu city, or any disand marry them openly. As a rule the force of infantry, cavalry, and artillery, dicoveries at Mycenx. In the to ml} pretance, in serious cases
.

saw but ten weddings there

in

......

lower classes do not marry, but merely has gone to his rescue. The revolutionists viously explored lie ims found a great
make private conti acts of marriage. These are reported 400 strong, and have threat- quantity of women’s jewelry in gold,
women are never true to their husbands. ened to shoot Miller if they cannot hold and handsomely worked. Immediately
1 have known men ito leave their wives,
after commencing excavationsat an adhim. A fight is inevitable.”
together with a bill of sale, to a creditor,
joining tomb a large head, of a cow in silas payment of the debt.”
The last Leap Year ride of the season ver, with immense horns of pure gold,

came

off

on Thursday evening

last,

and was found. A

of gold, five
Ouu markets are active. Winter Wheat was participated in by about ten couples.
gold vases, and immense golden buttons
is quoted at $1,20 pr. bu., uud flour at
The point of destination was the residence were also found. All these objects are
$0,75 pr. hrl.; feed, $22,00 pr. ton; feed
of G. C. Jones, 01i,re Centre, where the said to be marvellously worked. Among
pr. 100 lb., $1,25; Buckwheat 90c. pr. bu;
party were courtiously received,as they other discoveries are nine silver vases and
Barley pr. 100 lb., $1,25; Fine Corn Meal
large girdle

by the ladies, after

Eggs, 23c. pr.

Pork

doz.

;

Beans, $1,20

is active at $6.00@7.00 pr.

Beef, $4,00@5,00 pr. 100

pr.

ft.

pr. bu.;

100

ft.;

Chickens,8c

;

ft.; Turkeys, 8@9c. pr. lb., dressed;

hours of

morning.

It

was on the whole a

successfulaffair, and the gentlemen regret
that leap year

comes only once in

Live Chickens,4c; Live Turkeys, 7@8c pr years.
lb. Wood is steady at $1,50 for Maple,

-

-

which the party in-

dulged in dancing until the ‘wee small’

The

stove wood, and $1,25 for Beach.

.

—

four

^

carnonfa tree, a species of the

palm, which flourishes without culture at
the lute dispatches from China Bahai, Rio Grande do Norte, Brazil, is of
we find the following: “The largest fire immense value. The root possesses prop-

Among

Nov.
29, beginning Just before midnight and
lasting about eight hours. Sixty-five
Tukio since April

18,

1872, occurred

erties similar lo those

of

the sarsaparilla;

the trunk furnishes a superior fibre, as
well as a

flower similar to maizena; the

streets,containing 5,000 bouses were total-

pulp of its fruit

ly destroyed. Fifty lives are beiievod to

oily nut, when roasted and pulverized is

have been lost. The

a

loss

of

pro|>erty is

is

very palatable; and the

good substitute for coffee. The trunk,

no

.1:

-

-

.

••

.

.

.

Like ih too Short to be Miserable.
YOU have any serloua, obstinate disease
a hope of being relieved of suffering,If not entirely
or annoying symptoms, no matter how discouraged
cured,
ed, by his
bis succesful mode of treatment,
or how disappointed,stop uselessdoctoringand
dcsing and apply to the Doctor. Sufferers for years
or a lifetimehe cores In a few weeks.

st

.......

BLINDNESS! DEAFNESS!

trace

1

LADIES!

was anhave abundant
city to form a first rate

what we have often

said

:

tliat it

when young, yields wine, vinegar, a sacof tho Austrian minister was burned. carbine matter, and a species of gum re- material in this
That of thd United States minister nar- sembling sago; the leaves produce a wax choir.
rowly escaped. Prompt and effectivemeas* irotn which excellent candles are made,
We have a lot of Overcoat*,For Cap*,
urea were taken by the government for and the fall-grown wood is adapted to the
the relief of the suffersin the burnt dis- manufacture of musical instruments, drain and other Winter Goods that most be sold
. and will be sacrificed. Come soon and
trict
pipes, and water conduits. *
I get your choice at P.& A. 8TEKKTEE.

---

others.

CATARRH, CONSUMPTION,

other illustrationthat we

estimatedat $10,000,000. The residence

No Excuse for You.
From the wrong Idea that he charges too much,
many whom Dr. Aikin would soon cure, continue
to suffer or doctor carelessly,
wastingtime, buying
won hless/Ki/anf and trying recipes, and
In this way expend more than sufficient to have
cured and kept them well. The fact Is, by saving
drug bills, loss of time, etc., he cures for less than

All Diseases and Affect ions of the Eye and Ear
CURED AT HOME.
successfullytreated by mild remedies. Cross
Persons at • distance may be cored at home by
Eyes Straightened.ArtificialEyes Ipseited that addressing a letter to Dr. Aikin, statingcase, aymplook natnral. No pain.
toms, Iftngth of time the disease has continued,
and have medicines promptly forwarded, free from
damage and curiosity to any part of the country,
Christmas was duly celebrated by the
Asthma, Bronchitis, and all Throat and Lung JHh 'all *nd plain directionsfor nse, by enclosing
citizens of Holland, and the finest part of Complaints (which in this country, are the great- 810 In registered letter,P. O. order, or Express.
Cali, or addressPoor N. I. Anna, M. D.,
est enemies to Health and Life) when change of
it was in the evening in Hope Church. climate and all else falls, are cured by Dr. Alkln's
57 Moirot St, Grail Eajiis, Midi.
Christmas chimes were produced by the Improved Inhaler and Constitutional Restorative
UKIXBSI: DR. AIKIN Is the only qualified,
Treatment.
experienced,relltbli Specialist hero; treats his
Sabbath school teachers and schoiars in a
Lingering or Chronic WveaHea, patients honorably;gives the choicestremedies;
manner entirely new to this population, Scrufala, Rheumathm. Dyspepsia,Plica, Goitre, is a regular graduatein medicine; universally
WS4V14the
• uu JUU0V
most rUVW0*IUI<
successful,ttuu
and li
IV the
I II v Slgui
right UUU
one Ito
tl
Tape-Worm, Liver owned
rejecting great credit on the teachersand Dropsy,Gravel, Constipation,
mploy in all cases. Envious doctors try to InDlaeanes, etc., ol whatever name or nature, carejure
ure bfm—
him— those In
in general practice at
attempt
tempt every
participators,as it showed clearly a great fully diagnosedand skillfullytreated.
case they can get, though unable to well treat
effort in preparation. Everything passed
? careful,
_______ ,
D.’a, but sending them fami.y patients,
off smoothly and without a blunder. Some
The Married orjjlnjjledesiring aid or advice in courteous, sober, Indtix-ndent.'Dr. Aikin oevotes
of the singing was fine, solos as well as
holly to his Specialities
Spec .......
himself wholly
with frlnrophant
prevention, and cure ofdesease,confidentlycon- success. All the afflicted who come to him will
chorusses,and some of the little ones sult the Doctor with the assurancqof safe, quick find the aid they seek,
In all cases, as he Is doubtless the most skill{2r*Keed this Column and land to a Friend or
showed a remarkable proficiency in recita- core
fnl ladles'physician In the world. Do not suffer Invalid.
tion. And right here we want toSepeat

have frequently been heretoforeon such numerous swords of bronze, hut
pr. 100 lb., $1,75; coarse, do., $1,30; Pooccasions. A good supper was furnished of iron work.
tatoes, 60c. pr. bu. ; Butter, 15c. pr. ft.
;

ded,” writes a man of <6, In poor health for years,
who. after a short treatmentby Dr Aikin, further
states: “Your remedies are having a remarkable
offset. I can sleep better, am galntmr flesh, ami
my health Is Improving in ul'. respects”
DU. AIKIN has given the public sufficientevidence to convince the most skeptical and incredulous that his method of treatmentis peculiarly
successful In every department of his Great Specialties, especially such cases as have dolled the
skill of other and Justly celebratedphysicians:
hence NO ONE SHOULD DESPAIR that is afflicted with seeminglyincurabledisease,but cherish
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BKFOBK WfcW YEAH8. know how to behave himself yet

THIS MIGHT

as a house. Miserly and reticent in the ex- of life, that the foreignersent for Mrs.
Mrs. Bamber sank down on a stool in
treme, Btoneport bad not divined Ms Bamber, bequeathingto her solemnly speechless astonishment How unreal
MX ftVOUIK J. HALL.
Mrs. Bamber’s gaze strayed anxiously riches until the son, now 45 years old, three small pictures set in carved wood. everything had become— the snowy
The tree on the hUleldo etand cheerleaaand lone
about the place, as if searchingfor a way suddenly emerged from the bondage in
44Thev are worth their weight in street the shop, the man in a gray coot!
The leavea ot the woodland art acattertd and ont of her difitaolties. Did the olew
wMoh he had been held by his stern gold,” he had whispered,and turned Surely Nanny would soon tap on her
trown;
actually lie in her grasp without her be- parent while living to assume the role of his inscrutable face — in wMoh there bedroom door and tell her it was time
The harveat id gathered ; the meadowe are bare;
And the mowflakea are falling like down through ing aware of it f The shop was very millionaire. Hence the astonishment of lingered a triumph to the end— to the
to get up. Then, by a sudden and not
the air.
tiny, but exquisitely neat, and the variety the town; hence Hiram’s love of dis- wall
unnatural transition of awakening, she
The window* are froated with cryatalllneleavea ;
of articles for sale, which made it almost
Mrs. Bamber had shed a few tears, became suspicious and vigilant Her
The glitteringicicles c.lngto the eavea;
The night- wind la walling, o'er mountain and a museum, was arranged with a certain P In Mrs. Bamber’s shop the two women and carried her gifts home cautiously, visitor wasted no enperfinous words;
plain,
artistieperoeptionof harmonious color- grew rigid as the sleigh passed, the as if she held some explosiveprojectile. his broad, ruddy face betrayed not a
With a sound like the moan of a mortal In pain,
ing. The late Dr. Bamber had been a widow with indignation, and the young The clergyman surveyed the pictures trace of emotion as he produced a crisp
’Ha the night before New Year’s. Time, hoar? chemist, and one side of the place was schoolmistresswith a curious admixture through his speotaoles, and chilled the bit of paper, dipped a pen into Mrs.
and gray,
still devoted to those medicines which of envy and repulsion. Had she not possessor’s enthusiasm somewhat by ex- Bamber’s ink, and began to write.
While the sands in his glass are fait gliding away,
44 If you are not cheating me, let me
Lifta the curtain that hide* every mortal from a woman may dispense without being a been urged, nay, almost threatened in pressing a preference for engravings.
censed apothecary; but the rest of his all that she held dearest— her plighted He recommended replacing the quaint see the money,” interposed Mrs. BamAnd tfeholda the whole wodij and Ita wonden stock had been removed across the way troth with Charley Platt— to share the olive-wood frames with new ones and ber, sharply.
to night. v
o the new drug-store,which was a grief sleigh with ita fleecy robes? Might she exposing them for sale in the window.
He wiped the pen, restored it to a
The gas- lights are gleaming in Vanity Fair,
o Mrs. Bamber’s soul, and replacedon not save the Platt homestead, indeed, by Olergymen are not always the best finan- silver sheath in his poeket, and took up
her shelves with a few books, stationery, paying this very price of marrying cial advisers. Mrs. Bamber’s face grew the draft
and gay worsteds.
Hiram Driggs ? Mrs. Bamber took her very long when she saw the framer’sbill
44 Very good,” was his sole comment,
11 Why should I not be the apothecary hands.
Btoneport was skeptical of these daubs; and he went
•
Where flo« ers are fragrant in many a bower ;
“ Charlotte, let ns go to this man and besides, the widow asked a fabulous
Where men are displaying their rlohe*and power; after Archibald V” she had said to Dr.
Mrs. Bamber laughed hysterically.
Where red wine ia running In bounteousflow
Matt, with an energetic nod of the beg him to release them,” she said, prioe for them. Btoneport knew a ohro- Would he ever return ? Perhaps he was
Where diamonds are sparkling on bosom* of snow
lead. “ Don’t I know as much as Pey- earnestly. “You must have influence mo and a modern landscape full of lively a maniac. It seemed an hour before be
Where more? is better than genius or brain*
ton
coloring, bat such dismal things were returned and counted out a pile of
with him.”
Where miuic is beard iu voluptuousstrains ;
Peyton
was
the
rival over the way.
“lam
afraid to go,” said Charlotte.
not to its taste.
broad, shining gold pieoes that made a
Where wild eyes are glancing at each lovelyface
Dr. Platt, a rosy, good-natured gentle“Afraid! When you are to be
The last night of Ihe year closed in pleasant clinking musio as they fell in
Where gay forma are dancing in satin and laoe ;
man, had made some soothing response Charley’s wife ? We must fight for him, sadly. Mrs. Bamber sat long beside a glittering heap— $5,000
Where the prodigal squander* th* ill-gotten gain
calculatedto mollify feminine vanity, my dear.”
the morning-glory stove in the parlor
Still phlegmatic,and apparently unThat his miserly father has hoarded in vain
Where revelry dwells ; where the reckless will cry
and suggested the stationery department These two ohampions saw the sins of back of the shop, sipping her tea, in moved, the purohaser folded the pict“Let ua dance and be glad./br to-morrow u» die /”
as a fresh field of usefulness.
Mr. Driggs in the light of intense parti- which beverage alone lay consolation. ures beneath his ample ooat and reMrs.
Bamber’s
eyes rested on the vol- sanship. He was a mean man, and the A portrait of Dr. Bamber, representing turned to the Btoneport Hotel, where
In many a desolate hovel, to-night.
The poor and the friendless are hidden from sight; umes opposite, a package of valentines power of money would naturallvmake him as a somewhat wall-eyedgentleman, he was the solitary guest Once in his
Where the door* and the window* are broken and in which the town indulged at the proper him tyrannical; moreover, he had.se
hong above her, and opposite a cabinet chamber his reserve melted ; he beamed
old;
Where tbo cupboard 1* empty, the hearthstone 1* season, a jamping-jack dangling help- lected Charlotte Eaton to fall in love with displayed, among other relies, several in broad smiles, and rubbed his hands
cold ;
lessly rom a nail. Never by any chance as the sweetest and most blooming young skulls prepared bv the lamented ArcM- with a subdued chuckle of triumph.
did her gaze wander to the shop win- lady in Btoneport. Hiram Driggs could bald. Her tbougnts went back to a
“Dirt cheap I” he said to himself,
Where, wearily workingh* hunger and dirt.
dow. She went over to the other side certainty afford to please himself at last! dreary day on an emigrant wharf, when and fell to studying the dim canvas with
The sewing-girlsings her sad “ song of the shirt ;n
Wherein others are sighingo’er hopes that have and opened a show-case, which contained Unversed in the delicate phases oi ro- sue landed with her husband, who had
the aspect of a connoisseur. He then
fat pm-enshions and impossible pen- mance, he could by no means win a smile been injured by a fall on the voyage. wrote the followingletter :
Where children are crying and begging for bread
wipers, articles made by old ladiosof from Charlotte, and discovered in wrath Tht sense of desolate homesickness To the Right Honorablethe Earl of & — ;
Where vice In it* hideous gart> la revealM
the reduced-gentlewoman type and pre- and consternation that Charley Platt was again swept over her now, twelve years
My Lobd : I have the eatie faction of informWhere strong mtn are raging ; when crime Is concealed;
sented here for sale.
his rival. He would foreclose and take later, and a gentleman with a good-hu- ing yon tnat I have found the three picture*,
two years’ aearoh in the States. They
Where farms that war* lovely,and cheeks that were
“I believe that I would sell my own possessionof the house. Btoneport saw mored, rosy face spoke to her kindly. after
were in the possessionof an ignorantwoman,
fair.
An wretchedwith woe, and an haggardwith care soul to raise the money and help them in this measure only the grasping ten- Could she ever forget that this Samari- keeping shop in an obscure town of the New
out of trouble,” said Mrs. Bamber, vehe- dencies of the man who wished to estab- tan was Dr. Platt, of Btoneport, now England coast, who sold them to me for £1.000.
When beggars an crouching in squalor and cold mently; and then she took up a pin- lish a home, while the victims detected
gone to his reward? He had asked few The pictures are undoubtedly the missing origWhen misers an counting their Ill-gottengold.
cushion as if in hopes it might turn to revenge. Probably both factions were questions,but had brought the friend- inals of Raffaelle Banzio, and will complete
Heaven pity the poor, andthe ones led astray
yonr Lordship's colleotion. I tracked the Italian,
May their woes and their burdens be banished gold in her hand. “ Pogh l these things wrong.
leso chemist to his own town and estab- Luigi Carnole,to the haonta of his race in the
away.
have lain here for years. What good
Mrs. Bamber, with trembling Char- lished him in business. No one knew city of New York, and was obliged to proceed
In many a home on this bountiful earth,
are they I”
lotte by her side, presented herself be- the cost of it all It was not the good with greater cautionfrom the fact that he apA bright Are boras on the family hearth,
An aquarium occupied a place in the fore the tyrant. He still dwelt in the physician’sway to make his charity a pears to have been actuated by revenge in
And innocent pleasures and pastimes are seen,
center
of the shop— a crystal house wing of the warehouse where his father burden. Mrs. Bamber wiped her eyes the theft of the picturee. Your Lordship
Where nothingia heard that la vulgar and mean
will be better able to determine
Where friendship and filial affectionare found
where silky fibers of seaweed grew about had been contented to abide. Perhaps as she sipped her tea by the stove and than
whether this revenge
Where kind words are spoken, and comforts
mimic grottoes, and fish of metallic hnes ho was ohagrined to be fonnd in the the night closed in.
was a loyal attachment to the palace of his
abound ;
flashed through the water. A guilty small parlor, which he had furnished
Up on the hill the old Platt homestead master, the Duke, and consequent rage at the
Where the needy are clothed, and the hungry are
pang
smote
the little woman at the sight with yellow satin curtains and sofas, was shrouded in gloom, and revealed dispersion of its works of art to foreign lands,
fed;
or a more strictly personal motive. He made
of it In all these years of hard work when he would so soon take possession only one dim light in the dining-room.
Where Uvd is revered, and the Bible la read
no effort here to sell the picturee as originals
and lonely widowhood the aquarium was of the house on the hill. The mission It was a brick house, with wMte pillars to dealers or private individuals, and after a
Where family voicesare blendedin song;
the only extravagance she had allowed warf scarcely a successful one, although supporting a projecting roof, shaded in quarrel with some of his countrymen he disapWhere nothing ia seen ot oppression and wrong;
Where the father each night, witt
with an unseiflal’ herself, and often would she spend her Mrs. Bamber made herself spokes- summer by large trees, and seemed in peared,in company with another Italian. Purtime of rest gazing into the miniature woman on the occasion with all possible the clear, crisp evening surroundedby suit led me across the plains to the Pad do,
CommitB hia 'loved flock to the Lord’s tender care.
where I found the second Italian, a wandering
water- world. If she oould now give the energy. She even offered up her shop, tender memories. Now it was all to be
musician,only to learn that he had parted with
Though over the wide world we wander and roam,
money it had cost to the Platt family !
since Dr. Platl had given it originally, swept away, for the doctor's purse had Luigi Oarnole six months before in the dty of
We find In no piace the pleasures of home ;
A white gleam came softly through the and was laughed at for her pains. Mr. been ever open, and he had left wife and New Haven. In the latter place he had bred in
Tbo world-wearycome from a far-distantlaud.
able to fotTo meet with a welcome and clasp of the hand?
window from the snow- covered streets; Hiram Driggs was not a pleasant man son in straitenedcircumstances. The
where he
winter
seemed
to
muffle
the
town
of to ask for favors, especially when he lovers stood in the window, hand clasped
The sailor, afar on the billowy main,
next mail
Btoneport in a mantle of silence, setting came quite close to Charlotte and said, in hand, as if claiming a silent mutual I have the honor to subscribemyself,
la longing to be with his loved ones again.
0 home ! thy aweet joys are more leeUng and fair
each household in a separate atmosphere harshly: 44 Yon know my terms.”
support, while Mrs. Platt, a stout lady
Your Lordship's moet humble and obedient
Than all the wild foUlea of Vanity Fair.
of individuality. Up on the hill, where
Alozhkok Surm.
After that Mrs. Bamber drew her com- with a querulous mouth, wandered from
0 Vanity Fair ! what hunger and care.
genteel Btoneportdwelt in large, old- panion away without another word.
room to room gazing at her precious
Mrs. Platt sat in her best parlor, her
What pitifulscenes of distressand despair,
fashioned mansions, the music of sleigh“He is a brute,” said the little wo- household gods.
eyes swollen with weeping, and the curWhat momenta of anguish, and hour* of woe,
bells and merry voices was to be heard, man, tingling with mortificationat the
You bring to the bosoms of beluga bekw
44 Even little Mrs. Bamber owns the
tains drawn to exclude the curioue
bnt down here, on the main street, the remembrance of the coarse laugh which roof over her head, and all owing to the glances of Btoneport Bhe held fast the
You prodigals, waiting your substance away;
afternoon fell in qniot cold, deserted by had greeted her proposal of yielding up doctor,” sobbed the poor lady, taking hands of her son and Charlotte Eaton,
You libertines, Jhatniug to early decay
You maidens, fast losing your beauty and bloom— trafficas soon as the mm quitted the her all
up a favorite tea-cup with loving touch. and trembled at the stroke of the clock.
Why rush with such reckless resolve to the to mb? narrow thoroughfare.
They met a young man at the corner
The young son set his teach and drew The young people gazed sadly at each
Miss Bimmons, the milliner, peered from of the street
You wrest from the lowly the comforts they need.
a long breath. Charlotte could only other across the black figure of the
To revel in riot, and grovel iu greed
her window, and Mr. Peyton, the drug“Take care of her,” said Mrs. Bam- lean her brow against the cool pane. If mother, who was attired as if for a
Never knowing the Joys of a satisfied mind
gist
opposite, polished ms door-panes ber, transferring Charlotte to his charge. they knew all! The night brought funeral. Would Hiram Driggs relent
Never being * blesaing to one of your kind.
mechanically with a bit of chamois
“ My dear Mrs. Bamber, I do not need sorrow, but the ensuing day was only and give them more time ? Was it not
Yon creaturesthat cower in hunger and cold
leather. The harbor, now dark and the injunction,’said Charley Platt in a anticipatedwith dread.
probable that he would appear and claim
You pittlul wrecks that are friendlessand old ;
wind- fretted, lapped up to Mrs. Bam- voice he fctrove to render steady and
Yon heart-broken ainnera,now loaded with care,
Hiram Driggs made himself comforta- all ? The young man could only chafe
Are drinking the dregs of earth’s Vanity Fair.
ber’s very back door. Pirates might cheerful as he drew the girl’s hand ble on the vellow-eatin couch of his little at his own helplessness in the emergency
have landed and carried her off at mid- through his arm with an air of tender parlor, with a decanter of wine at his el- and inability to protect his own.
You hands that are Idle, In haunts that are low,
May find in employment a cure for yonr woe
night, if they had been disposed, al- protection. Charlotte and Mrs. Bam- bow and a cigar. If conscience is a matThe sound of flying feet made them
You forms that are lading, be hopeful and brave,
though Mrs. Bamber was not daunted ber looked at each other meaningly
ter of education, he should have been all listen. Mrs. Bamber, breathless and
And look to the ijord for the oomforta you crave.
by fear of such violent abduction. In then the latter turned away with a little wholly at ease, but there had been an without a bonnet rushed into the parlor
You beings of earth who are sordid and vain,
the old days piratical crews in rakish pang at her heart. These two were expression in Charlotte Eaton’s eyes as *nd cast a leather purse down in Mrs.
Why struggle for greatness,and grovel for gain ?
craft from the Spanish Main had not made for each other, handsome Charley she departed that day which pricked Platt’s lap.
All grandeurmust come to the o ffln and shroud
been unknown in the waters of this very and pale, frightenedCharlotte ; but how him smartly even in remembrance. This
“ Oh ! why should the spirit of mortal be proud?’
“ Oq, you needn’t count it ! I’ve done
harbor, and Btoneport had been more would it be with them if evil in the look he might never forget. The won- so a dozen times already. Here’s $5,000,
All heart* that are human have hopes of their own
There are hundrsds renowned ; there are millions intimately associated with the slave- shape of Hiram Driggs stepped be- derful, backward glance of the Cenci and the house is saved.”
unknown
trade than was good for its reputation tween? When she reached her own haunts a world. Lounging on the yelBetween laughter and tears she exHome are merry and young some are wretched and
at a future date. Like so many towns door Mrs. Bamber was not only dis- low sofa, he reasoned himself out of plained her unexpected wealth, and reold;
Home are timid and weak ; some are valiant and on the coast of New England, prosperi- turbed and distressed, as she had been these fancies. He would gain at a cheap stored it to the wife of her benefactorof
'bold;
ty had ekbed away, the bud of promise all day, but thoroughly out of temper. rate a fine home. Dr. Platt was a reck- years ago. Then a shadow crossed her
Home are Inly and pure ; some are sinful and vain
been blighted by some mysterious fluc- Bhe would have liked to set the world to less spendthriftin his day, and his cred- face, just dimming its brightness for &
Home are doing good deeds ; some are striving for
tuation of commerce. There were those rights, and had only succeeded in ruf- itors need not be blamed for that. As moment Much could have been done to
gain;
Home are softened by love ; some are hardenedby who detected a righteous Nemesis in the fling her own amour propre in the in- for Charlotte, he might make terms advance the interestsof Bamber’s Drops,
crime
decay of Btoneport, and here it w^a left terview with a brusque, rude million- with that proud young lady yet. Alto- and place the remedy properly before an
And all Are the sport and the playthings of time.
to crumble away in the sunshine, a aire. Perhaps it was this mood that gether the evening passed not unpleas- enlightened public, with the aid of this
'Tla the night before New Year’s ; the morrow will
moss-grownmemory of the past. The made her shake her head at the three antly for him in planning improvements money, She plucked Charley’ssleeve in
dawn
on Ms new property.
the midst of the thanks wMoh overpowThe year, with ita pleasuresand griefs, will be shop-bell rang suddenly, and a girl en- pictures in her window.
gone;
tered.
“Oh, there yon are l I only wish I
New Year’s day dawned on Btoneport, ered all coherent speech, and said, tremThe belli will ring gayly, with sounds of good
“ Oh, Mrs. Bamber l” she cried ; and, could recover the sum yonr frames cost bringing joy to many hearts and strik- ulously :
cheer;
ing like a knell on other lives that found
“ You will not forget the Drops when
A od bless you, and give you a Happy New Year.
throwing her arms impulsivelyabout the me. Old masters,forsooth 1”
The pictures were small and dark, as their burden greater than oould be you receive your diploma, will you,
little woman, burst into tears.
The girl was taller and larger than her if some shadow obscured their original borne. All nature smiled beneath a Charley ?”
THE BAMBEK FORTUNE.
meaning, even as brambles and moss cloudless sky; the snow was rose-flushed “Neither the Drops nor my debt”
companion, and yet clang to her.
A Mew Year’s Story.
“ Has anything more happened ?” in- might have overgrown the artist’s grave. on the slope, and shrubbery glistened as returned Charley, in^n unsteady voice.
Then Mrs. Bamber, through a mist of
On the last day of the old year Mrs. quired Mrs. Bamber, alarmed. “Now The sun shot a golden arrow in the win- if powdered with diamond-dust;the
dow as Mrs. Bamber paused, and illu- harbor, where two schooners rode at tears, saw CharlotteEaton rise, tall and
B; mber entered her shop and served her don’t give way, my dear.”
•omtomere abstractedly, for her mind was
“ I can’t help it,” sobbed the girl, ex- minated the dim canvas. Perhaps the anchor, was a drep blue. Stoueport did proud, and take the purse from Mrs.
fab of trouble. She was the most cheer- citedly. “ Mr. Driggs has been to see radianceof revelation reached her soul not keep the holiday especially,although Platt ; for Hiram Driggs stood on the
ful tnd sprightly of little women, with me again. He came to the school-room, in that glimpse, however faintly, the it still adhered to the Puritan belief that threshold.
Thus a very humble little woman
bright, keen, blue eves, a ruddy bloom with all the children staring, and told gleam of an angel’s wing cleaving the New Year’s day should be sanctified
in her soft, wrinkled cheeks, and flaxen me he would not foreclose on the Platt sky, the wonder of the Virgin’s up- rather than Catholic Christmas. On the placed her gift on the altar of the New
hair arranged in stiff curls about her property if I would marry him. Oh, turned face; but tho sunset faded, and hill the young ladies appeared in pretty Year.— Harper's Weekly.
Mrs. Bamber was left to sorrowful ocn- dresses of bine and pink, and there were
forehead ; but to-day the demand of a what a cruel, cruel bargain !”
Borne cake and wine on the side-boards, should
email boy, in shrill tones, for a bottle of
“ You never promised—” began Mrs. temptationof the garish frames.
Immigration.
papist trash, ’’she soliloquized. “What- the young men call The shops were
Bamber's Drops failed to produce the Bamber, breathlessly.
The
following
table shows the immidelight usually manifested by her under1
ever possessed mo to get ’em new frames ? open. At 10 o’clock a man passed along
The girl drew herself up.
^ration into the United States daring
the
main
street,
paused
before
Mrs.
such circumstances.Bamber’s Drops
I
shall
never
see
the
money
back,
I'll
be
44 1 said no.”
. ws the remedy of her late husband for
Charlotte Eaton was very attractive, bound ! I’m sure I would be thankful Bamber’s show-window,shaded his the last five fiscal years:
Total.
Female*.
Yeart.
Malt*.
all the ills flesh is heir to, and Mrs. certainly, even in her anger, with flushed to get $25 apiece, allowing 820 for the eyes a moment, and walked on. Mrs.
401,806
164,936
1872 ........
Bamber
observed
him
with
tho
habitual
Bamber believed in it firmly with the cheeks and tearful eyes. A little scarlet frames ; and I suppose the pictures are
469, SOS
184,114
1873 ........
124,114
313,339
ardor of a sanguine nature and loving hood covered her golden hair and gave worth $5, if they amount to anything. curiosity of the resident of a small 1874 _______
87,648
237,408
'876 ........
heart The late Dr. Bamber’s star had her something of childish beantv. At Nobody will give that, though.”
place. He was an insignificantperson 1876
58,200
169,968
........
set in sadness and gloom before an un- this moment there was a stir in tne deyear before the shop-bell had in a gray coa with red whiskers and a
eympatluzing world had consented to serted street ; people appeared like brought Mrs. Bamber from her supper round face. That was all Pale and
Merchant’s Gargling Oil. — This very
take his panacea by the teaapoonfnl. magic. A sleigh, curved like a shell, to the contemplation of a thin, cadaver- anxious after a sleepless night, she stood useful article is now receivingthe very
As far as the will of one fragile and very and lined with robes of fleecy-white fur, ous stranger of the brigand type, with her eyes fixed apprehensively on highest oommendationsfrom the press,
determined woman could make the drawn by spirited black horses In flash- wrapped in a cloak, and with a broad the clock. It oould not be long before and multitudes of witnesses who have
world rescind its objections Mrs. Bam- ing harness, and driven by a solemn hat drawn over his brows. The man Hiram Driggs wonld do his worst. The tested im efficacy.It is considered as
ber had prepared herself for the battle. negro coachman in livery, slowly passed. was faint with cold, and coughed dole- shop-bell rang sharply.
one of the very best remedies,and in its
When the small boy had taken himself The sole occupant was a small man fully; he had no money and no friends.
44 What do yoti ask for your pictures,
refined, purified state it is regarded as
•off with his purchase she leaned her el- wrapped in sable, with a keen, narrow Mrs. Bamber was not the person to send ma’am?”
one of tne most powerful liniments for
bow on the counter and sighed deeply.
face, who gazed down on the commo- away such a waif empty-handed. She
“Five thousand dollars,”muttered the removal of rheomatism, neuralgia,
41 To think of the Platte coming to
tion his splendor excited with irre- placed Mm before the fire in her own Mrs. Bamber, abstractedly, still staring and the sufferings arising from sprained
This ! If Archibald was alive, instead of pressible exaltation. This man was tiny kitchen, and made Nanny, her small at the clock.
joints, bruises, oto.— Aylmer (C. W.)
only his wile ! He knew a deal about Hiram Driggs, and to show himself hand-maiden, serve him with hot tea ;
What was that? The insignificant Times, Fkb. 25, 1857.
law, poor dear, and needed to, what ostentatiouslyto his world of Stone- she wrote a note to the clergyman, who stranger in the gray coat had reached
with imitatofs and spurious articles to port was a pleasure which had not yet dispensed charity, to find a lodging;and for the pictures, and was unceremoniThis world appears very beautiful
injure the trade. I would sell out and palled on the rich Qian.
she finally dispatched him with a bottle ously sinking off the splendid gilt when you are well. To remain well, healthy
and strong,take Dr. J. H. McLean’s Strengthgive them every penny if I oould find a
“His mother learned her Arade when of Bamber’s Drops as a gift The stran- frames with his stoat cane.
ening Cordial and Blood Purifier, the greatest
purohaser.and it wanu’t all so sudden. I did," said Miss Bimmons, the milliner, ger lingered in the garret furnishedMm,
“Merovl Stop I What are you do- tonic in the world. It strengthens the body
Archibald waa grateful to hia dying “I am sore nobody thought her son reserved, a trifle sinisterand only known ing?” Mrs. Bamber ran nimbly to his and purifies the blood. Dr. J. H. McLean’s
breath, and I’m not likely to forget that would come to owning everything.”
to smile when Mrs. Bamber preached to side and arrested his hand.
office, 314 Chen tnat, 8t. Louie, Mo.
we owe everything to Dr. Piatt Dear,
The elder Driggs had, indeed, worked him in a language which he but imper“ I don’t want these frames,” said the
It is a pitiful sight to see a heavy
dear ! Five thousand dollars, or a fore- in secret many years, directing little fectly understood.
Granger, contemptuously.“You set
There came a day in rude March, your own price, and I will give you ulster overcoat try to go home with a
closed mortgage. I tell you it’s pure rills of wealth, gleaned from any
weak young man in a rain-storm.
^)itc in that Hiram Dxigga ; he don’t humble source, to his own dingy ware- when so many leaves drop from tho tree $5,000.”
rich
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crossed the bay and entered the mouth
of the Patts Yokki. We had before us

ARCTIC ADVENTURES.

Ay

Four Months for a Dollar i
Sr. Nicholas for

Janaary,with

Dr. V»n der Horck'a Journey to the Spltua broad, majestic stream, which is the
bergen Beae— TrmTel Beyond the Folnr outlet of Lake Enara, its length scarce greetingon the cover, ita exqtiaiiely beautiful
frontispiece, the wonderful variety in lie pages,
Circle.
fifty miles, but in that short distance it
’

has*

Van der Horok read a paper giving an
account of a journey to the Spitzbergen
seas ae agent of several of the learned
societies ef Berlin. The followingis an
abstract of the lecture comprising a narrative of the principal events of the voy-

:

!

v.Mr.{

•
steamer early
in the summer, following the Norwegian coast across the Arctic circle to
Hammerfest, the most northerly town on
the globe, where our ship, chartered for
the purpose, awaited us. We had, however, procured eu route our final supplies at Bergen, that neat little town,
warmed by the Gulf stream whose fjord
juts into the North sea. The wild and
beautiful scenery of that jagged Norwegian coast, with its bold, rocky outline,
impressed us deeply ; but I will not detain you with a description, but take you
at once on board ship, a tight, well-built
schooner, fitted especially for Arctic
service, with a Norwegian Captain (an
experienced old sea-hunter),his mate,
and eight stout seamen as crew, beside
my assistantand photographer.
had all necessary instrumentsand equipments for our work, such as dredges,
deep-seathermometerswith patent iron
cylinders, hydrometers, microscopesand
instruments for taxing astronomicalobservations,etc. Keeping dose to the
ag6

,,

We

L.'

left

/.

Hamburg by

We

coast we held our course toward
North cape. Although the sun shone
warmly, the black, rocky hillsideswere
covered with patches of snow. Toward
midnight we came in sight of the high
promontory, and dropped our anchor not
a cable’s length from North cape. The
beautiful weather— the perfect calm of
the sea, stretching away toward the
north a limitless waste of water— the
stern, majestic rock rising 1,000 feet
perpendicularlyout of the sea— the rays
of the midnight sun (if we may so speak
of a sun that did not set) falling in softthe headthe atinto a scene too
beautiful to describe. The remarkable
clearness of the atmosphere during these
northern* summers makes distance so
deceptive that the far-off mountains seem
to nestle closer, and one dare not trust
to the eye in computing distances.
I will recall the clear, bright morning
when the “lookout” first called “Iceblink to the north’ard,” and a scene of
surpassing beauty lay before us as we
drifted nearer. One great, unbroken
field of ice, as far as the eye could reach,
lay glancing and glitteringunder the
morning sunbeams; here and there were
high hummocks or ridges, irregularly
piled upon the surface, where the icefloes had been jammed together, all
sparkling and reflecting the rays of a
cloudless summer day. We sailed along
the edge of the pack many days, sometimes shut in between the detached
masses, but nowhere able to make a
passage through the field.

Toward the beginning ef August a
change in the weather, heralded by cold,
stormy winds, then heavy fogs, drove
our schooner, under pressure of a heavy
gale, to the southeast.When the weather cleared we sighted land, which (according to our reckoning) must have
been in the vicinity of Gape Britwin on
the southwest coast of Newaya Semlya.
My plan was to enter the deeply indented bays that stretched into the interior,
until we came to the mouth of the numerous small rivers. Here we unloaded,
packed our goods in bundles, secured
porters and started overland. Our porters were the so-called “ Sjo Lapps,” or
“ Sea Lapps,” a set of broad-shouldered,
low legged fellows, diminutive in stature, who are to be found along the shores
of the lakes and streams in the summer
fishing. We marched Indian file along
the marshy banks of the rivers. The
oountiy abounded in game; the rivers
teemed with salmon and trout, while
water-fowlof every species were in great
plenty. Sometimes the scenery was exceedingly charming. The streams of
North Lapland are interspersedwith
waterfalls and rapids, one falling,into the
other, and thus rendering navigationat
many places almost impossible. The
entire region is undulating,but barren
and desolate, covered with short, stunted grass, or fields of reindeer-moss,or
interminable swamp, intersected with
lakes, having the characterof the Siberian Tundras. The deep valleys mark
the water courses of the numerous creeks
and rivers creeping between the hills.
The soft, spongy ground yielded at
every step, and made our march extremely tiiesome,especially as the only
change was to hard, rough and stony
ground. Traversingthe hills in this
way through the day, we would usually
return at nightfall to the river bank to
make our encampments. Here the
banks were dotted with little groups of
stunted trees, such as the dwarf birch,

faU of 400 or 600 feet In fact,
it seems lo be but a chain or shooesBion
of larger and smaller lakes, connected
by waterfalls and rapids, there being no
less than eight of the former, and twenty-seven of the latter. These present
almost insurmountabledifficulties for
navigation, and sometimes portages of
a mile or more in length would have to
be made, in which we were compelled
to drag our boats over felled trees, or
clear a way through the brush. At
other times we had to pole up the rapids, so that our progress was slow, and
the men, discouraged by the hard work,
were only prevented from deserting us
by the promise of additionalpay and
presentsif they would .hold out to the
end of the journey. Starting at early
dawn, we journeyed through the day,
making our meals at the portages, which
were without number. Scarcely would
wo pass one waterfallbefore we would
hear the roar of the second, audit
seemed that we never should succeed in
ascending tbe river. At night we selected a suitable camping-place,spreading our furs on the dry ground before
a large fire. The nights were intensely
cold, the thermometer falling below
freesringpoint ; in fact, this entire region is, according to the latest meteorological observation,the European center of cold. We had ample opportunities for seeing the wonderful play of the
aurora boreaUs flashing brilliantlyover
the heavens.
On one occasion we had a curious adventure. While crossing a lacustrine
part of the river called Kjoalme jaure,
m the early part of the night we were
suddenly surrounded by swarms of lemming (Myodes torquatus), an animal like
the mountain rat. They swam round
the boat and attempted to clamber into
it, so that it was with the greatest difficulty we could keep the fierce little
creaturesfrom boarding us by beating
about with the oars, at which they would
set up sharp, shrill screams similar to
those of the muskrat. After some time
we succeeded in passing them. These
little animals come unexpectedly down
from the mountains—no one knowing
exactly whence— and appear in millions,
swarming over the whole country, eating up almost everything that comes in
their way. Neither rivers nor lakes
seem to deter them, both of which they
swim with ease, usually keeping on their
destructive path until reaching the open |
Boa, which they vainly attempt to cross, 1
never swerving from the directiononce
taken until they sink exhausted beneath
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tions for returning overland,taking a
Chicago, fU.
what It was at first.Trevlous to March
187S, Invalid peoilonand Building*Free to Each Subscriber.
route which has hitherto escaped de- been acquired by a test of many years.
era eould not draw more than (8 per month, no matter hew badlv
A large elaht-pofe Weekly, thoroughlypractidisabled. Mow 818 may be divided between |3 and 818: for inscription. My man was to proceed
cal Agriculturaland ramlly Journal. Its practical
pensioners after the 8*.
Pension U rated at 810. 8U,
Thebe can be no mistake about it, validSIS
feature* have given It a wonderful popularityin the
and 818. Where the pratloner can't labor,834. Under
from Yadso to the Patts Jokki (holy “ Matchless" plug tobaccotakes the lead. Old 814,
West Splendid Premiums offered, on a new plan of He
tbe old law 81 was given for 0n|«r or thumb, now It is 84 to 85
own. very popular and acceptable. Agents wanted.
river), thence across the Lake of Enata fine-cut cho were say it gives better satisfaction per month. So apply at once and get no Increase.No charge
for advice,and novas until claims are paid . Thousand*are yet
(the largest of the Lapland lakes) to the and is cheaper than fine cut. You cannot bo entitledto pension* and bounty,and don't know Ik OIBCljN D
lie H f in dl on a p o 1U, led.
FREB. ••BOLDIBBS’REVIEW," an daht page
ping has the words, LARS
river Ivallo, which we were to ascend ; I10.?0?6?.np0D’
paper onpenslona and bounties for IS cents per year. DpecWn
No. 59
C.
N.
U.
“ MatchlessP. T. Co." on a wooden tag. Try copy FREE: send tddresa ea "postal."Head IS cent* and
then, crossing the mountains forming
unis* SPECIFIC.
get a book with all pendm trinty and land laws.
show* what
it once and you will always chew it ManuyfHKB
J^ADVKRrlSKRa
the water-shed,follow down the river factnred by the Pioneer Tobacco Company, crery toldler and his heirs an eatiUcd to; contains all act* of
l""1IIBir
Eitinin to the Gulf of Bothnia, thus New York.
812
parsing through Norwegian, Russian,
Since out last issue we have heard of
DR. WARNER’S HEALTH CORSET.
and Finnish Lapland. Everything several
persons who have used Daring’s RheuWith Skirt Supporter and
being in readiness for departure, we matic Remedy for rheumatism ; and all nroSelf-Adjusting Pads.
left Yadso. Our outfit consistedof in- nonnoe it a success. It comes to oor maiket
Received the
Secures IIralth and Conpontof
struments, furs, and preserved fruits, highly recommended;and, as it is the only reliBody, with Gback and Brautt of
able remeiy now in nee. it will have a large
meats, vegetables, with . several cases of
Form. Three Garments In one.
mie. It itf taken internally.Prioe, fl.00; ui\
Zn "PatA ff iron” Ramdli Table Knra.
Approved by all byslciats.
liquoro and wines, as well as boxes of bottles.$500.
_
ammunitionand guns— for the country
Sara plea by mall, In Contll, 82 ;
“ Health Corsets, and why
not?
through which we were to pass abound
Sauce n, II 75. To Agents at BIANUF CTUBB ALL K'NDS OF
Hasn’t there been evil enough yet from the old
25 cental cw. Order size two
ed in game. I had sent to the south with
style of •-•onset?" Dr. Warner's Health Corset
inches smaller than watit meathe ship all the material we had previ
sure over the dreaa.
is approved by all physicians. Price by mail
ously gathered.Leaving the island we $1.75. Warner Bros., 763 Broadway, N. Y.
Warner Bros. 763 Broadway,fi.Y,
JURY CUh«4 Chambers ltH
etc.

.
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THE FARMER

8,

I

“
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_
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MERIDEN CUTLERY
CENTENNIAL

_

HIGHEST

i

agents wanted.

PRIZE.

(

•

•

CO.

TABLE CUTLERY.

pi' J-

—

i i,

S3 r-rr.- si.'.

[

1TEW

unicial.]

Common

Connell.

Monday December
The Council met pursuant to

1870.

25,

Uio Mayor.

No. 76, Eighth St.
— — -r-

Present: Mayor Van Landegend, Aid.
Ranter*, Mlnderhout, Urey
Hchmid and the clerk.

SHOES

BOOTS &

man, Dykema,

0

The undersignedhave opened a Meat Market in
Slultere’ StorMfeodoonKaator L. T. Kant€n',
By Aid. Hunters,
Book Store, where they will keep constantlyon
Ruolwd, That the reading of the min- band a choice anortment or fresh and salted neats
utes be dispensedwith and that the regular
order of business be set aside.— Carried.
Pork,

HEROLD,

E.

•

Fresh

Salt Pork,

•

DUURSEMA& KOFFERS.
DEALERS IN
Goods,
Goods,

Eiairrn Street, City of Holland.

a—

-

Ladies,

The followingcommunication was pre- and every thfng else kelongiogto there line of
business. By promptness and fair dealing we will
sented by the City Attorney.
endeavor to establish ourselvesand Invoke the
To the Hon. the Mayor and Common Connell of the well wishes of the community at large.

V

you wish to sec a well assorted stock
of Goods for the Fall and Winter trade, go
and call at the store of

Meat Market.

from

a call

_li.j

Notions and Trimmings,

Dry

Gents,

nage, and 1 desire

to

extend to you

Come and Give us a

Holland, Mich., Sept. 25, 1870.
J. Van den Bkro,
Peter Braam.

Drs.

ANNIS&BROEK,

NO.

On motion

i

the Council took

*a

After recess the following resolutions
were presented and unanimously adopted:
Itoolved, That the resignation ot George
W. McBride, us city attorney of the City
of Holland, this day tendered to us. be
and the same is hereby accepted, and that
the best wishes of the members of this
body accompany him to his new field of
labor;, that in severing this officialconnection we feel happy it is through that
agency which under our cherished system
of government promotes the citizen from
one field :>f labor to the other as the people
in theirjudgmentmay derect,nnd that under

Medicines,
Paints

GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.
79 Monroe Street.
Will be pleated to see all his old friends and customers that require anythingin the clothing line.
We make, cat and trim to order anything In our
line according to the latest styles,and for the lowest possible prices.

Repairing Neatly Done,
5.18

GIVE US A TRIAL
I. P. THIBOUT.

Chamois Skins,

boyhood.
Council adjourned.

John A. Roost,
*

A

City Clerk.

DOESBURG.

J. O.

Holland,Mich.,

ions of her husband during a long impris-

onment. Years ago he was supposed to
lie a secret enemy of the Russian Government, and was put in a dark dungeon
far under the ground. He had no one to
speak to, for no one was allowed to see
he was not permitted to talk with
to

do.

Meat Market,
Jacob Kuite.
pay the highest market

one day, he found four pins, and he actu-

him? He took them from his coat and
threw them on the floor of Ids dungeon,
tin i then he went down on his hands and
to

for

sell cheaper

fi.HMy

Sole Manufacturers, Brattlehoro, Vt.

than any

till

he

would have found him

four pins.

six years’ imprison
opened
his

to set

him

mem, his

free, they

hands and knees

When,

Dry-Goods

Store.

14,

in the

No. 18 Monroe Street

dark, feeling

was

work, nor would he leave hfc prison without taking his pins with him.
They were his best friends, because they
to

do in

his sol-

itude and confinement, and his wife bad

H»em made into a brooch, which she

val-

ued more than gold. They had preserved
her husband'sreason.— iSgfcetaf.

China along the course
of the Yang-tse-Hiang is a laud full of
wonders. I one place piscicultural nurinterior of

series lice the banks for nearly fifty miles.
All sorts of inventions, the cotton gin included, claimed by Europeans aud Americans, are to be found their forty centuries

old.

Prop’r.

THE

—

FIRST WARD.

etc.

The undersignedannounces to the Public that
they have llnishedtheir new Meat-Market,and are
now ready to supply their customerswith all kinds
of Meats and Sausages. By promptness and fair

Ull

SOUTH BENT), INI)

after this

date,

I

intend to devote to thi* lineoi

dealing Utey feel confident of giving satisfactionto
all those who wish to favor them with part of their
This wagon is the best wagon In use in this State, trade.
and the only slope-spokedwagon munufac
The stand is one door west of G. J. Haverkate
lured. It is a better wagon than the J«ckSon’s Hardware* Store.
son Wagon, and I will sell them Just an
W. BUTKAU,
cheap, and give a written wanaqty
J. VAN ZOEREN.
for one year. Wagons of my
Holland, July 14, 1876.

own manufacture I

trade the necessary attention,

who buy

those

sets or in large

will

for

sell

SIXTY DOLLARS CASH

Work

All

BOOTS & SHOES

Horse Shoeing a
Holland. September 1,

with ncatnot
I

Speciality.
J. FLIEMAN.

1875.

10,

BOTTOM PRICES
am now preparedto

take

I

Have no room to explain here. Businesspleasant
and honorable. Women, ami boys and girls do as
well as men. We will furnish yon a completeOutfit free. The business pays better than anythinn
else. We will bear expense of starting you. Particulars free. Write and see. Farmers and mechanics, their sons and daughters, and all classes
in need of paying work at home, should write to ns
and learn all about the work at once. Now is the
time. Don’t delay. Address Tbcb & Co., Augusta,

Maine.

have on hand a large stock of

Boots and Shoes

1875.

Rockingham ^ and Yellow
Can’t be made by every agent every
sfness wc
wi furnish, but
^\/\/\/ month 'n Ihe business
Ware in large supplies.
w
those willing to work can easily cam a
dozen dollars a day right In their own localities.
G. J. VAARWERK.
Mich., Sept.

!

Warranted.

General Blacksmithing done
aud dispatch.

quantities.

Of the neatest styles and best qualities whlck
greatly reducedprices.

offer at

J. O.

Bakker

Will be on hand to wait on his friends and cus
tomers and

&-17

Makes Custom Work a

small at

GRAND RAPIDS, Mich.

2w

BOTTOM PRICES

This bouse is just opening a full line of

Plants, yielding drugs of great value,

without number, the familiar tobacco and
potato, maize, white and yellow corn, and
other stalks believed to be indigeneousto

America, have been cultivated there from
time immemorial.

B.

P.

HIGGINS

Dry-Goods, msoosi

BOW

And are without exception the cheapest lot ever
offeredfor sale in the West.

Jut>t nubllthed,a new edition of
Culrenrell’l
Celebrated Ehhbv on
the radical enre (without medicine)

One

trial will satisfy the

LOST,

BOW

RESTORES

vagance, Ac.

l£T

most Skeptical.
Also a Full

Line of Notions.

ZFHCEIsTIIX

Price, In a scaled envelope, only six cents.

The cclaJfratedauthor, in thl^ admirable Essay
clearlydemonstrates, from a thirty years’ successful practice, that the alarming consequences of
scir-abusfmay be radicallycured without the dangerous use of in'emalmedicine or the application
of the knife; pointingout a mode of cure at once
pimple, certain,aud effectual,hy means of which
every sufferer, no matter what hls condition mav
he. may cure himself cheaply, privately, and rwti

Mill.

Of the Mott Approved Pattern*;
And we are confident we can aatUfy all whe
want

Planing, Matching,
WE HAVE

A

-r~

STEAM

Dire
KILIsT
TUE DRYING OF
AND

LUMBER

WE SHALL MAKE A
SPECIALITY.
DOORS, SASH

WINTER. 1876.

,

And

Goods.

a full line in Ladies’ Furnishing Goods,

man

in

Suits, Infants’ Misses and Ladies’ Cloaks,

the land.

F.
41

Ann

Cloaking, Fall

and

Brugman & Son.
St

,

New Tork; Post OfficeBox. 4686.

Nathan Kenyon, Banker

A

lull

HOLLAND, MICH.,
Does

general Banking, Exchange, and Collection business. Collections made on all points
Inthe United Statesand Europe. Partlcnlnratten
tion paid to the collectionsof Banks and Bankers.
Remittances made on day of payment.All business entrustedto me shall have prompt attention. Interest allowed on time deposits, subject
to check at sight. Foreign exchange bought
and sold. Tickets to and from all points in Europe

U&

all

my

office.

N.

KENYON.

Shawls,

kinds of Gloves.

supply of

a

tf

soils'

all

and Winter

and

fall

and winter hats

of the latest styles.

Elegant Dress Goods, Fine Cloaking and
Shawls we make a specialty.
Beautiful Furs, and

Fur Cloak

of

for Sale.

trimming, and a large variety

Ornamental Feathers.

I will sell eighty acres of splendid clay

AND BLINDS,

notiee.

W. VERBEEK &

FALL AND

M5Hinery, Toys and Fancy

Sent under seal, in a plain envelope,toanv address, po»t-])aid,on receipt of six cents or two
post stamps.
Address the Publishers,

Farm

Or anything in onr line, manufactured on abort

H.

1875.

This Lecture should be in the hands of

every youth and every

In re-building our new shop we have pur
chased entire new Machinery,

Or Re-Sawing Done.

5-17

colly.

0P

Planing

Ti THE WOBEINQ CLASS.— We are now prepared
to furnish all classes with coustant employment at
home, the whole of the time, or for their spare
Specialty.
moments. Business new light and profitable.
Personsof either sex easily earn fiom 50 cents to
$5 per evening, and a proportional sum by devotD. B. K. VAN RAALTE.
ing their whole time to the business. Bovs and
girls earn nearly as much as men. That all who
see this notice may send their address, and test the
business we make this unparalleled offer: To such
as are not well satisfied we will sertd one dollar to
pay for the trouble of writing. Full particulars, A 3 Aero Frnit Farm containing some 300 bearing
samples worth several dollars to commence work grape vines, 100 Currant bushes; Straw berrieK;
on. and a copy of Home and Fireside, one of the Peare,
- Quince.
iNiaro, Apple,
Chestnnt, Mulberry,Apprllargestand best Illustrated Publications,all sent cot. Cherry and Peach trees In bearing.
frer by mail. Reader, ff you want permanent,
No money required down Inquire of
profitablework, address, li lotto i Stinson A Co.,
J. VAN LANDEGEND,
LANE
Holland, April 19‘
Portland. Maine.

F0RSALE.

!

-Mtmmmm of Spcrmatorraa or Seminal Weak
necs. Involuntary Seminal Lotaea, Impotcncy,
Mental and PhyalcalIncapacity. Impedimenta in
Marriage, etc.; ulao. Couaumptlon. Bpilepay and
fita, Induced by self-indulgence or sexual extra-

’

Tim

MINDERHOUT,

- I3ST

Copies, large and

was

all his

)md given him something

W.

MEAT MARKET

46 2-e

Photographs, Tin-Types,

5-at-

found him on

about the floor for his four pins. It

J.

Also sole Ageut for the

1874.

From and

I

after

cell

SLEIGHS TRUCKS

«

ed with the Hotel.

A

Holland,

again; and could you have gone into

his

ground floor. Livery connect-

Light & Heavy Wagons.

CROCKERY!

IPEOIPLE’S

finding them, he scattered them on the
his dungeon, you

room has been fitted up on the

1870.

11,

J.PLIEMAN,

Hides.

“ 2

found them. When he had succeeded iu

groping for

Agents a large and well lighted sample
S. HILL.

Top or Open Buggies

ally wept for joy; yet what could they be

floor

Notice.

The Highest market prices

still

Feeling all over bis coat

knees, and felt all over the flocr

Office on First Floor.
at Short For the conveoience of Commercial

Saw-gumming Done

MANUFACTUREROF

A Family Knitting Machine!

“

the Pubic that no

*

The Rooms are spacious and
well furnished with new and

JACOB KUITK.

Now attracting universal attention by its astonishing performancesand Us great practical value
(br every day family use. It knits every possible
variety of plain.or fancy work

to

uSp.arC(1hy b,ra ,0 makc t,li“ Uoubo
rinat-LLAao
in every respect.

Hi

DONE.

prices for all meats.

senses, and in truth his reason did begin

way.

The Proprietor announces

his

dungeon. He was never brought to
trial, and. poor man. he was most miserable. He thought he should lose his
give

HOLLAZSTD, MICH.

elegant furniture.

Holland. Sept.

Holland, Feb.

in his

to

JVORK

ROBERT

Days,

weeks, months passed on, and he was

BOILER

one in this City

him except the keeper of the prison, and
prisoner. He had nothing

prepared to do all kinds of

Patenlrd Sept. 6lh, 1870.

I will

you suppose

wore these because they were the compan-

is

Patent Boss-Saw Guide.

July 29, 1876.

paid

A tamnU machine will be sent to any part of the
United btates or Canada, (where we have no ager n,
expree* chargee pre-itaid.on receipt of the price
this brooch contained ? Not a jxirtrait,nor
Agents wanted In every State, County,City and
Town, to whom very liberal discounts will be
a lock of hair, but four common pins, made.
Address, Bickford Knitting Machine Mfg. Co.
bent together in the form of a star. She

do

Having established himpe’f In Holland, Mich.,
a machinist, hereby Informs the public that he

All the leading Patent Medicines In the market.
A lull Stock of the very beet Perfumery sold in
bottle or by measure.

I will

precious stones, and, was covered in the

and what

as

Saw-Mill Work,
Steam Machinery,
Paint Brushes.
Iron and Brass Castings

and gives perfect shape and finish to all garments.
There was liviug iu Paris, in 1871, a It will bit a pair ef looki In flftan minutei ! Every and will keep on hand a comPolish ladv, the Countess of K. She machine WARRANTED perfect, and to do ju*t plete stock of White Granite
what i« I'fpraented. A complete instruction book
wore a very singular brooch. Its ground accompanies each machine.
and C. C. Ware.
of blue enamel was circled by twenty No. 1 Family Machine,1 cylinder,72 needles, *30.
No. 3
** 72 & 100“ $40.
A liberal deduction to

centre by glass

ROBEETS.HILL, CITY HOTEL,

Hair and

A^Matic
WTTEft

With almost Magical speed,

Story of Dungeon Life.

1875.

Counter, Cloth,

simple remark, in testimony of his faithful services as a public officer, that we
trust his luture career iu his new capacity
may be as satisfactory to the citizens of
the county as it has been to the people of
tli is city, among whom he has lived from

IT TIE ID.

Oils

Trusses,

aiCKFOjjj)

limited, That to the sheriff elect of this
county, .loos Verplanke, late city-marshal,
we also otter our hearty congratulations
upon this occasion, accompanied with the

and

Are aold as cheap at thii* Drug Store as at any
other. Medicineswarrantedto be atrictlypure.

^

such circumstanceswe cheerfullysubmit
to this popular vepiict, complimenting our
citizens upon the effort made on their part
towards establishing this happy result.

A

Holland, Mich., November 5,

•

Has removed his business to

recess.

W

Everything in the line of Produce will be receive and at
the highest market prices.

MERCHANT TAILOR,

McBride.

vv.

come and examine our stock and

,

EIGHTH STREET.

Drugs,

TEIBOUT,

mioh.

themselves. Our line of clothing is very large and
complete and we have no doubt but we can satisfy all who
wish to purchase.
for-

nw

m

70,

UOLLAlsrr),

invite the Public to

judge

DOESBURG,

hd

DEALERS IN

We

Winter trade.

1876;

1,

mv Drags, Medicines, Paints, Oils,

self. Your Obedient.Servant,

Provisions, etc

—

for the

J. 0.

0pp. VanRaalte’s Shoe Store.

I. P.

Gkohgk

Full line

Holland, Jan.

No. 86, Eighth Street.

Groceries,

Misses Wear. RIVER STREET.
:o:

kindest feelings of obligation and regard.
Knowing this night severs our intercourse
and Fancy Articles.
and that relation which has been to me so
Prescription!*carefully prepared at all hours of
pleasant and so profitable,the knowledge the day and night. Our stock is all flrst-claes, and
we
offer It to the public cheap for cash.
of which touches me with a feelingof sadness and regret and can only hope, while
We Inviteonr friends and the public generally to
my wish is that the new field of profess- givtf us a share of their patronage.
T. E. AlOlS, M. D.
ional labor may have some of the happy
A. BROKE. M. D.
scenes in the future lor me that cluster
around those now closing, hoping that no
act of mine may ever mar the memory of
past life and experience as counsel and
attorney, I have the honor to submit my-

,

Youth and

Trial.

Hats & Caps,

Clothing,-Crockery,
* Flour & Feed,
Stoneware,

City of Holland:

Gentlemkn:— I have the honor to transmit herewith my resignation as city RUoruey of your city, to take effect December
31st, 1876. This step is necessary for the
reason of my change ol residence, having
been called upon to discharge the duties
of Prosecuting Attorney by the voice of
the people of Ottawa County, I must In
order to do so remove to Grand Haven.
Allow me gentlemen at this time to express
to you my thanks for your many kind
acts and personal co-operations in our mutual interests, which has marked your
bearing towards ire since I have been associated with you ns your attorney; Believe me, I shall ever carry with me your
many favors ns a leaf in memory's bright

'

Furnishing

Co.

city, Near church
and school house, at ft bargain, 80 acres
of this land Is partiallyImproved. Also
40 acres of unimproved land In the Township of Fillmore. Inquire of
M. D. HOWARD.
soil, six miles from this

42-tf

Call and

I.

Examine. No

&

S.

Trouble to Show Goods.

VAN DEN BERGE,

EIGHTH STREET

HOIiliANE,

MICH

